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HOW SMALL CAN THEY GET? Here’« the new claimant to Uir 
world’s amallest-dog crown. This Chihuahua from McAllen, 
Texas, weigh» one and three-quarter ounces, and likes to take 
naps on a lemon. Mrs. G. F. H'etz, of Alamo, Texas, owns the 
pap. The former champion was a 2'j ounce dog from Houston 
which could sit In a cup. •

Arabs Unlikely to 
¡Accept U.N. Plea

CAIRO—(AP)—Heavy fighting continued in and around 
Jerusalem today while political representatives of the seven 

«Arab states met in Trans-Jordan to consider a l/nited Nations 
request for a truce in Palestine.

The Jewish Army reported in Tel Aviv, that Jewish forces 
recaptured Ramat Rehel, Jewish village halfway between 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem, where a strong Arab assault yes
terday routed Jewish defenders. Haganah also said the Jew
ish A ir Force bombed enemy positions around Jerusalem just 
liter midnight. ----------------

Arabs resumed shelling Ra
mat Rehel, the Jewish com-

Texas Demos Pledge 
Loyalty to Party .

BROWNWOOD—(fP>—A standing pledge of loyalty to the party 
opened the State Democratic Convention here today.

It followed a stirring appeal by Executive Committee Chairman 
Robert W. Calvert for allegiance to the party. Only a few persons 
remained seated as a majority of the delegates swept to their feet.
. In opening the convention, Calvert reminded the delegates that 

they represented thousands upon thousands of Democrats asking:
“Shall we represent them with fingers crossed or with loyalty 

to the party extending through this summer and into next Novem
ber?

"The day and hour has come when all good Democrats should be 
steadfast"

Ha then called for the standing pledge.
★  *  *

Taft Forces 
ty Take Over 

GOP Session —
CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas—m —

Texas' tightly woven Taft-f o r- 
President organization today was 
set to take over the State Repub
lican Convention.

Tbs all-important goal is a clean 
sweep of the state's 33 delegates 
to next month's national conven
tion at Philadelphia.

The Taft organization, basically 
the state party machinery guided 
by the ahrewd hand of veteran 
R. B. Creager, Brownsville, easily 
could walk off with all th e  
Philadelphia party, but supportera 
at Governor Thomas Dewey and 
Harold Stassen still are hopeful 
at salvaging a delegate or two.

Creager, for 34 years a national 
Republican committeeman f r o m  
Texas, has been the guiding hand 
and power behind the party In! 
the stats for that ’ many years orl 
more.

munique said.
Prior to their conference at Am

man, King Abdullah’s capital, Arab 
leaders indicated they will stop 
shooting only If Zionists give up 
the Idea of a sovereign Jewish 
state and disband the J e w i s h  
Army. The Jews were considered 
certain to reject such demands.

A member of the Iraqi cabinet 
told a reporter In Baghdad "Th « 
Arabs will accept the Security 
Council plea only if sufficient 
guarantees are given that the Jews 
will not establish a state and par
tition will be abandoned."

The Baghdad Press resumed its 
criticism of the United States, ac
cusing Americans of "total bias 
against the Arabs.”  One news
paper, A1 Nidaa, began a "boy
cott U. S.”  campaign, urging Mos
lem and Christian Arabs to shun 
Americans economically and cul- 

:turally.
I The U. N. Security Council last 

West Texas provided a perfect night extended until noon tomor- 
day for the State Democratic Con- row, (11 a. m. CST) the dead- 
vention—cool and cloudy. line for a eease fire In the Arab-

As showers threatened outside, Jewish warfare. Egypt and Syria 
convention storm rumblings threat': asked the 48-hour extension and 
ened inside Soldiers and Sailors no delegates opposed it. 
Memorial Hall. | The Arabs arej under pressure

Early arriving delegates a n d from the BritisN to stop fight- 
spectators took their chances! ingr. a  Foreign Office spokesman 
against the skies. They waited out- in i^ndon said Britain has warn- 
side locked convention doors two! ed the Arab state she expects them 
baurs before convention time. to observe the U. Nt request.

An hour before the first gavel

Not Horry 'V
BROWNWQOD -{/Pi- W i r t  

Norria of Fort Worth, District 
12, showed up at-the Dem
ocratic State Convention wear
ing a badge that said: ' Harry 
'T ' Is Not For Me "

called for order, the Brown wood 
High School Band struck up a 
lively march. Doors were thrown 
open to a stream of delegates.

Seats in the bunting-draped hail 
filled quickly.

The main body of the conven
tion was seated on the main floor 
of the high-celllnged hall. An over
flow of delegations was assigned 
sections around the U-shaped bal 
cony. Only a few unasslgned seats 
enabled for spectators.
The auditorium seats 3,800.

| State Democratic Convention
'Chairman Robert W. Calvert of Stass.ns name figured very lit- Hlll8tK)ro arrived at 8:30 ,  m

tla to yesterday a long, heated Ex- and went to thp high.platformed
?5UUl \ . ? ° mmA " T  «  , «tage after speaking briefly withthe battling Dewey faction, a!- friends
*ho" « h *d mli ted,y outnumbered, w  Baker of sherman
fought bitterly on every quest,on a National Young Dem-
and waited until 9 p m. before ()CraUc . clubB waj> Ra ar.
tanung victory. ; rival. Roger Q. Evans, state corn

' l l »  Dewey forces, captained by mander of the Veterans of Foreign 
GeoEga C. Hopkins, Dallas, Ex- wars and potential candidate for 
ecutiva Committee chairman, tin t governor, handahook his way down 
defeat at every turn throughout the main aisle, 
the morning and afternoon ses- caao March, announced candi- 
aions but finally won two and)date for governor, worked hia way 
one-half vote-sift' county delega- J through the crowd, meeting Demo
tions. orats, many of whom thrust dollar-

Of the thirteen county delega- Jtill campaign contribution into his 
tlon contests considered by the pocket. •
Executive Committee only Garza A dozen Negro spectators aat on 
and Uano Counties wound up o i the last rows in the balcony, 
the Dewey side, with Lynn Coun- -aeds ‘peuedo uuiju.ta u o j  sqi sy 
ty splitting its single vote be- tators without badges m i l l e d  
tween Taft and Dewey.

Failure to comply might lead 
to suspensions of treaty commit
ments to the Arab states, such as 
the supplying of arms and mlft- 
tary training to King Abdullah’s 
Trans-Jordan Arab Legion, gov
ernment sources In London said. 

The Jews had accepted the U. N. 
request with its original deadline 
Of noon yesterday.

Against outside pressure from 
the United Nations and the Brit
ish the Arabs had to weigh the 
feeling at home. Arab leaders 
are acutely conscious of public 
demand In Arab countries for de

cisive action to smash the Zion 
ists and their fledgling state, Arab 
informants said.

These sources said a cease fire 
order now would nullify Arab 
gains In Jerusalem, leave the Im
portant Arab port city of Jaffa 
in Jewish hands, and put Pales
tinian Arabs generally at a dis
advantage.

The fighting went on despite 
the cease fire negotiations.

In Jerusalem the Arab Legion 
and volunteer forces hammered 
at the Jews still holding out in 
one, comer of the walled old city.
Associated Press Correspondent 
Daniel De Luce, with the Legion 
in the old city, said It la evident 
the Jews are losing ground there.

Outside Jerusalem, both sides 
Issued communiques claiming suc
cesses.

Haganah, the arm y/of Israel, 
said it had driven Arab forces 
out of the Jordan Valley.

Haganah said Sha-ar Hagolan 
and Masada, Immediately south of 
the Sea of Galilee, were recap
tured, and the whole of t h e  
Samakh area, on the southern 
shore, was In Jewish hands.

Two-engined bombers dropped a 
few heavy bombs on the northern 
district of Tel Aviv yesterday 
morning.

An Egyptian communique said 
also that army units inflicted 
severe losses on the Jews In the 
area of Deir Suneid, 34 miles 
southwest of Tel Aviv. The bul
letin said bodies of BOO Jewish 
dead were counted after a 10- 
hour battle.

British authorities closed the 
port of Haifa to incoming pas
senger traffic. That means the 
Jews will be unable to use the 
Holy Land's best port In their 
program to bring immigrants Into , . . ,
their new r >te >nlll keeps right on grinding out

The Britisli retain control of the ffrisly grist for bolshevism.
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GM STRIKE AVERTED WITH UNIQUE BOOST
nii'TD m r /mi n -____« .«#.4___« __________ . , * • > * 4DETROIT—(JP>—General ‘Motors Corp. granted an unique 11-cent, 

on hour wage boost today to avert a strike of its 225,000 CIO produc
tion woakers.

The company said the formula would coat it about 175,000,000 a 
year. But GM called it "the new approach to the living cost prob
lem.”

A GM strike had been set for Friday by the CIO United Auto 
Workers.

Not only was the walkout averted, but the settlement raised hopes 
lor a quick end to the 14-day-old strike of 75,000 Chrysler Corp. em -1 
ployes.

On the basis of past history, 
it appeared that the GM formula 
may set a 1948 wage pattern In 
the 1,000,000-man auto industry 
and other Important segments of 
the nation’s econamy.

Chrysler has agreed to resume 
bargaining with the UAW-CIO 
Wednesday. Their best previous 
Chrysler offer to the union was 
six cents, an hour.

The other member of the auto 
industry’s big three, the Ford 
Motor Co., is scheduled soon to 
begin talking wages with t h e  
union.

Soviet 'Peace'
Offensive Is 
Seen as Ruse

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

I t ’s «in old trick of the fistic u.., .  , ..
ring for a fighter to create over- h ? KU?ton
confidence In hia opponent bv .h m 7
simulating carelessness or weak- .h ,ettlement’
ness and then try to administer1 ‘
the knockout. , , ° e" eraI )dotor* J KJ P an, * about

We are witnessing a v a r i a t i o n J lo] lrL-J1*? UAW-CK) ortg-
of this ruse, I  believe, in Moscow’* f, ,Uy, “ ked GM ior a 25cent anhour increase.

General Motors would not aay 
whether the wage increase would 
affect Its car prices.

The wage formula gives the 
GM employes a flat 11 cents an 
hour boost as of now.

However, the union agreed that 
on next Sept. 1 the company may 
revise this figure upward or down
ward- a cut or a boost—depending 
on the cost of living by then.

„  , If costs go up, they will get a
Perhaps these maneuvers are lX)ost above n  centg „  *

tracking some folk, but informel j OWIJi the company may cut the
observers recognize the develop-; u  cent flgurf but not b more l a k e  SUCCESS —(AV- Two 
menta an part or the world rev- than five cents. more Soviet vetoes have squashed
olution for the spread of com-1 rajflefl the average in General United Nations plans fpr investi- 
munism. If you check closely the Motors plants to $1.61 an hour gating last February’s Communist 
current even s in Europe a .n d for ,)r„ lluction workers. ' ~  ' '
Asia you will see that the Red xnc wage formula was unique in

"peace” offensive against Wash
ington. This a thinly disguised 
effort to create the impression 
that (1) a beneficent 'Russia 
wants peace and that (2) a war
mongering America rejects th e  
overture.

The latest phase of this "peace" 
drive was the weekend blast from 
Moscow, blaming the U.S.A. for 
the present state of relations be
tween the two countries.

' i i f i

h o r s e  DRINKS LIKE FISH—Pity the poor bartender who look
ed up from hi* glass-wiping In a Chicago beer parlor and tooMl 
old Admiral, wanting a beer. Well, the bartender probably fig
ured the horse was driven to It by nightmare*. Marshall Polo, 
Admiral’s owner, found him and Joins him In one for the rood bo- 
lore they go back to their plowing.

Gromyko Blocks U.N.Probe of 
Red Coup in Czechoslovakia

Haifa port as the evacuation point 
for their military forces. The city 
itself Is under Jewish adminis
tration. A Lebanese communique 
said Jewish raiders crossed the 
Lebanese frontier.

Barbershoppers 
T o  Meet 8 P. M.

Lewis in Shadow of New 
Contempt Action in Court
Milk Shed Is 
Being Rated

WASHINGTON - (A V -  John L. 
Lewis' refusal to bargain a new 
contract with thè Southern Coal 
Producer« Association could put 
him In contempt of court next 
week for th* third time in 18 
months.

Lewis and the United Min 
Workers already have been fined 
$2,130,000 for ignoring back-to- 
work ordqrs in strikes of Decem
ber, 1946, and April, 1948.

The same judge who imposed 
’ those fines, T. Alan Goldshorough,

The first rating of the Pampa 
milk shed made by the State 
Department of Health since 1989 
will be completed In two or three 
weeks, Ray Salmon, city health 
officer, said today.

E. T. Jones, state milk Inspector,
has Just finished a two-week sur- , _  . ..« „ ___«v,.» will decide next Tuesday wheth
vjy .  w "  Lrwis should be put under awill form tne oas.a oi the new w  (.ourt ordfr would

rainnfthese two weeks he has be an ‘ "^nctlon to keep the UMWIn these two weeks ne nas base from contlnuing to gmlb
examined the p r y i n g  p ^ t e  of j  F  Mo„dv of
every dairyman who bring, milk |thp Sollth, m ¿ a, Frri(1(lcrr„ A „
into Pampa, the two pasteunza , apt k, short lived

plants in town, and t h e l ^ ,  UU|1! brok„ up ovrr that
Issue.

tion plants 
efficiency of the city inspecting 
system. ,

Salmon, in his report of the 
inspection to the City Commission 
this morning, pointed out that 
Pampa, although half as large as

around outside the convention 
doors, unable to get in.

The sergeant at arms, M. O. - 
Edison. Brownwood chief of po- Amarillo, handles two-thirds as
lice, said: much milk dally as th« larger

"M y orders are to let no on« clty- About 2,000 gallons of milk
in who does not have an officii 1 are handled dully in the Pampa

All Pampa Barbershoppers hav» badge I don’t know whether or milk shed- a8a‘nst 3,000 in Am- 
b«*n  oaked to attend a meeting not others will be allowed in the arillo.
tonight at • at the Sam Housto i auditorium later "  The difference In quantity and
School, to work out plana for a There were approximately 40 No- quality of milk coming Into Pampa
program for an installation serv- gro delegates seated with their ln the PMt two y «ars wa* dem'
lea at Amarillo. districts. It was the second time onatrated by charts Salmon pre-

A sppokeaman tor fhe group said in history that Negroes have at- 
an organization meeting and pro- tended State Democratic Conven-
gram will be held June 1. at 
tha Crystal Ballroom, Herring 
Hotel, to atari a similar club in 
that «tty. The Borger club has 
also been asked to participate.

It  was announced the Melody 
Mendtra, one of the quartets ln 
the local chapter, will take part 
In a Parade of Quartets at Carla-' 
bad, N. M., Friday night. Other 
quartets will take part from El 
Paao', Lamesa, Lubbock, Houston,; 
and Borger, it was stated.

pared.
In June, 194«, 1,800 gallons of 

Grade C milk and 200 gallon* 
of Grade A milk were brought 

Formal opening of the conven- lrdo Pampa daily.

tlons. The first time was ln Sep
tember, 1946

tion was delayed because many! In May, 1948, the situation was 
delegation* were alow ln getting reversed: now, 1,900 gallons of 
their credentials. ¡Grade A milk and 50 gallons of

¡Grade C milk come Into this 
milk shed dally.

3

Explorer Post 
Scouts ot Camp

Eight Senior Scouts of Explorer 
Post SO and one Eagle Scout 
from Troop 22 have gone to work 
at Camp Ki-O-Wah to make ar
rangements for Its opening Sun
day. .

Tom Cochran and James Arm
strong, field executives, accom
panied the Senior Scouts yesterday, 
and Paul Beisenherz, executive of 
the Adobe Walls Council, t o o k  
John Young to the camp this

i t e

Charges Filed 
111 Theft Case

What, then, has Russia hoped 
to achieve by Its “ peace” gesture?

On* undoubtedly is to try. to 
confuse public thinking in the 
United States, and lessen resis
tance to communism.

By th« same token, the ’’peace' 
offensive and the warmongering 
charges against America constitute 
a Red herring which the Soviet 
la drawing across the trail of the 
Marshall Plan and other d em 
ocratic efforts.

Naturally the hardening of the 
stand of the Western European 
countries against communism ha; 
had much to do with Moscow's 
"peace” diversion. Tha Marshall 
Plan Is g e t t i n g  underway. 
Alliances are being formed to fight 

,ed aggression. The democratic 
effe^ns of France and Italy have 
glveft'.the big Communist Parties 
in their^qountries a t e r r i f i c  
political trduncing.

And It was left to tiny but 
valiant Finland to put an exclama
tion point after this anticommu
nist resistance at the^weekend. 
Although she sits right ni n d e r 
Russia's big guns, P r e s i d e n t  
Paasikivl dismissed Communist 
Minister of the Interior Lei: 
after the Finnish Parliament had 
passed a vote of censure on Leino 
for permitting the extradition of 
20 persons to the Soviet Union, 
Uid for police treatment of ar 
rested Finnish officer* in 1945 

So Moscow, encountering r e 
sistanre all along the line, tries

_____ , , . o . . to create a lull in the storm.
r r  tP i 1 i bP hP8rn by,But ]et nobodv think that bol-

' a l,me> h e v i.m  is quitting world revoiu- consuming process. |..
So Denham instructed NLRB on' 

attorneys to go Into Goldsborough’s 
court and ask for (a) an Immc-

Robert N Denham, g e n e r a l  
counsel of the National Labor Re
lations Board, yesterday filed a 
complaint against Lewis, accusing 
him of an unfair labor practice

the auto industry.
If living costs drop, the worst a 

GM employe would take would be 
a cut back ln his base wage to 
$1.56 an hour however, the con
tract provides that he gets another 
three cents an hour a yesr from 
now regardless of what living 
costs do.

Thus ln the second year of the 
new eontract, hia base wage at
a minimum would be no l e a s  
than $1.59 an hour.

If living costs go up by 8ep 
tember, there Is no celling on 
the GM wages. They would be 
Increased by whatever amount liv
ing costa rise. A company official 
said this might total any sum - 
five cents, 20 cents or higher.

Because of the unique wage 
adjustment system, there Is no 
provision for wage reopening dur
ing the two-year life of the con- 

(8ee 8TRIKE, Page 8)

Scout Gets 
Eagle Badge

diate restraining order designed! 
to start the wage talks again ] 
within five (lays and (b) a "show 
cause”  hearing on why an ou*- 
right ln junc'iji should not be 
issued until th“ NLRB rules cn 
the unfair labor practice charge.

GnldJbnr nigh rejected the first 
request, but granted the second 
4nd set the heartm; for Juno 1.

If Lewis fails to show cause and 
the judge Issues the injunction, 
the mine union chief will be 
faced with the choice of Comply
ing or running the risk of a 
third contempt artinn

Lewis refused to sit down with 
Moody because the Southern As

Rain to Aid 
Wheat Crop

Rains in the Pampa area that 
fell yesterday evening and today 
could have been more beneficial 
to Gray County’s wheat had they 
fallen a week or two earlier, Ralph 
Thomas, county agent, said today.

However, the .88 of an inch that 
fell up to 10:30 a m. today will 
Increase considerably the yield of 
wheat that has Just begun to head.

Some of the acreage that came

coup In Czechoslovakia.
The United States followed up 

Russia’s 24th and 26th vetoes by 
calling on the Security Council 
to find some new means of tell
ing the world about the Commu
nist grab of power and what part, 
If any, Russia played ln It. Warren 
R. Austin said the United States 
was prepared to gather evidence 
Independently and read it into coun
cil records. He urged other na
tions to follow suit.

Many delegates, however, think 
the case la all washed up.

8oviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko exercised his 
latest vetoes last night because, 
he said, the U. N. was attempting 
to interfere in the internal af
fairs of Czechoslovakia.

Gromyko was forced to use a 
double veto because of a lengthy 
wrangle over council rules.

Gromyko had to use veto No

George Sees 
Plan1 to Arm 
West Europe

WASHINGTON —qP)— Senator 
George (D-Ga) predicted today' 
Congress will be asked early next 
year to spend between $8,000,- 
000,000 and $6,OOP,000,000 to help 
rearm European nations opposing 
communism.

George told a reporter the Tru
man administration has promised 
the Senate Foreign Relation«-Com
mittee that — barring something
unforeseen —' it will not ask for 
such funds until the 81st Congress 
meets. v •

" I t  depends on who la sleeted 
president and how far he wants 
to press the matter," George said, 
'but I shall be surprised If Con-

24''to"block ‘T  majority dècmon ,«n't a'\k,ed ,^ Y id®J  J  w h o m  f r n r o  tQ  ( W l  f W l  n n n  4 a  M  _
calling the issue outside the range 
of the veto.

He came back with No. x 25 to 
stop the main proposal. The vote 
was 9 to 2, with the Ukraine 
joining Russia in dissent.

The Czechoslovak case has been 
under consideration since March 
17. It was filed by the govern
ment of Chile. The present Prague

where from $3,000,000,000 to $8,- 
000,000,000 for .rearming Western
Europe.

" I t  will be an armaments Mar
shall Plan. And It Is going to be 
costly, though it might be spread 
out over a period of two or three
years," he continued.

The senator said that among 
other things the United StatesClimaxing the Boy Scout Court of 

Honor in the District Court Room 
Igst night, Farris Oden, chairman 
of the Santa Fe District, present
ed ¿AxEagle badge to John Young,
16-yearibld son of Mr. and Mrs 
J. V. Young.

John also Received seven merit 
badges to givft^him the total of
21 badges requ irt^ fo r the F.aglej >pbp requiting officers of the U. standing that if the Senate ap- 
award. Mrs. \ oun^glso, received ;g Army Amarillo Recruiting Dis- proves the regional defense res- 
an award. Oden preseh^qd a mini- trict and their families held an all-¡olution offered by Senator Van-

10 Pin day cfjicken barbecue in Falojdenberg (R-Mich), this will be 
Duro Canyon, near Amarillo, Sun- j the signal for Western European 
day. About 40 persons were pres- nations to get together on their

arms needs.

government refused to send »¡m ay  be asked to help pay for 
delegate to the council table but modernizing the British Navy and 
kept an observer at all the meet- for boosting Its Air Force. 
inKs- "France doesn't have anything

now in the way of war equip
ment and will have to start over 
from scratch,”  he observed. 

George said it is his under-

Army Recruiters 
Stage Picnic

ature Eagle badge to Ji 
on his mother.

David Lamb of White
Troop 14, was awarded three ntorit'ent.
badges which entitled him to th\| Besides Amarillo, the district tn 
Eagle Bronze Palm award. Thisfejudes Pampa, Borger, Dalhart 
award ia given to Scoujs who and Shamrock sub-stations.
complete five additional merit . --------------------------
badges after finishing their Eagle F in O S  A s s e s s e d  

Other 8couts ranking high i i ■ > -• .
advancement were Pat Mitchell c{ I n  J U S tlC G  v ,O U r f  
Troop 22, who received Second an t Justice of the Peace Charles I 
First (Mass and two merit badges, Hughes yesterday afternoon asses 
Bill McPherson of Troop 22, eigtt sed one man a fine and costs to 
merit badges and his First Class tailng $14.15 on charges of in 
award; John Gates, Troop 80, si : toxlcation. Another man was as 
merit badges; Gilbert Berry, Troo ) sessed a fine and cost ami,anting 
80, Star and six merit badges, to $14 for parking on the highway 
Lonny Carlton, Troop 80, Star an l At the same time Justice of

The resolution, on which the 
committee may issue a formal 
report today, indirectly Invites the 
formation of a Western European 
defense alliance under the United 
Nations Charter.

It paves the way for American 
aid to any such group, so long 
as the recipient* maintain “con
tinuous and effective »elf-help."

five merit badges and Bob Hulsey, the Peace D. R. Henry levied a
to a head early haa been badly ¡Troop 22, four merit badges and $10 fine and costs on one man fqiv
shrivelled by the hot, dry winds Life. ' defective brakes.

orintion as such, did no. s,gn 'of „  rPKrrnt " ' ‘“ '.V ’, “ ?d thP --- ------------------------ ---------------------- _  7 “ ------- ~
Charges of misdemeanor theft (he last contract It therefore is 'n ! b<' l?00' h f,Ut' } !  the8° aam(‘ T .  w P  -  _ _ _  —  X A / r t n i r n t  \ A / s a % f

were filed this rnornin'; m ineligible to negotiate s new one, 10 . W [Y " , °  . °.r "  ■ O  I* I I I  C  I* I  O  I H  D O  T Y  O t V I Q  11 T j  I D S
Rov Chsncie, Prince Arnold and Lewis argued. | weeks the county s wheat acreage J T
Louis McJunkins, all of The* Flats, Moody rrtortod that Lrwis would I f  °V  ̂ \U ( .. * UMn ** ®n< i i N / I A V A l l l l  J* f ,  JL
by District Attorney Tom Bralvjnot let the association sign, the!“ " ' to, ,,bP a<,7 ' J h*\  W1"  ^ 1 0 0 6 ^ 1 1 0  ^ l i e e r i  V ^ O n t e S f  
in eoimection with the theft , orrtraet last July Individual mine f| and hundrf.d thou„ , nd bush.
scrap iron from the O. A and owners, fearing union retaliation,
Kent Philpott premises near the signed separately instead of as
Heaton switch a group, Moody said.

T o d a y
146th Day of the Year

iaSLt M .  - a

The three men were apprehend
ed yesterday by Chief Deputy 
Sheriff P.ufe Jordan and held in 
the county jail for questioning 

Jordan said the scrap iron was 
renorted stolen on or around Mac 
15

Group to Attend 
Highway Meeting

We Heard...
Antiliberal, aatlNew D e a J 

Henry C. CJoifee making some 
on* on how th e  con
st Brownwood might 

i out There will be a 
ha predict*. An avid fol- 

r at political activities. 
Octree to AT at U s home.

U  » < I a  hardware store 
Co.

Delegation* from Gray, Roberta,
____  , . and Ochiltree Counties will meet

STORM CENTER — Euphemta McJunkins this morning olead wjLh ,h(. su te Hj- hwav D6Dart-
( Mickey) Vlrden, 22 year eld |;d "ot guilty before Justice » f  ment at Au.tin next Monday, May
daughter of a Commerce Depart !th,‘ p ' ’ac,‘ HuKh,,s and 31, on behalf of the paving pro
ment official and former Oeve waa . " ’ raa,‘d ahortIy b,‘,0.r,■ gram for Highway 70. toe P.mpa-
land, (Niin, Industrialist, Is the on *!m  appearance bond Bond | y

ot a sharp Washington 
controversy. Her Job •"  tele
type operator with the Washing

tor Chsncie and Arnold was also 
set at $900 each.

Chanci e and Arnold were ex-

Perrvton highways.
Contracts for paving 4.4 mile* 

of toe road, at the Pampa end, are 
expected to be let May 29, and

! ° "  ^  T Â U Ï T ’n *»“  R a t i o n s  wlii preaent' data
agency, Tass, prompted a con 
gresaman to demand her father's 
resignation. Commerce Secre
tary Charles. Sawyer defended 
Vinton, saying that he "disagree« 
violently" with Ms daughter* 
politics and has not spoken to her 
store January . Vlrden resigned,

i r  a S o d i

afternoon, Sheriff’s Department 
officer* »aid.

SPECIAL VFW MEETING 
The VFW will hold a special 

meeting at 8 p.m. today In the 
VFW-Legion Hall. Commander Dub 
William* announced this morning.
At thl* time, plan* will be made 
for the- District Convention to be way Committee, and Ralph 
held here Jm * M ,  JuilUrd.

showing the need for additional 
paving.

Those from Pampa who will 
attend the meeting are County 
Jkldge Sherman White, E. O. 
Wedgeworth, manager of t h e  
Chamber of Opmnterce, J. C. Mc
Williams, chairman of the High-

By the Associated Press
Rains that could have been more 

beneficial had they been a little 
more gentle in some lections fell 
over wide area* of Texas last 
night and early today.

Some damage wa* done In a 
few places by accompanlng high 
winds and hail.

Harlingen ln the Rio Grande 
Valley bore the brunt of the wind. 
More than four Inches of Sain 
fell during a 90-minute storm. 
Four planes were damaged, tele
phone and electric lines suffered 
and two persons were cut when 
a plate window was shattered. 
The wind reached velocity of 60 
miles an hour.

McAllen. Weslaco, Raymondvllle, 
San Benito, Rio Hondo, Laredo 
and other valley towns got rain 

(See RAIN, Page 8)

" I  want to be vacation queen 
«(■cause I believe it would help 
me recover my identity, which I 
seem to have lost somewhere be
tween the maternity ward and 
toe washing machine.”

That is the letter by which 
Mrs. J. G. Campbell, lormer Pam
pa High School student, won the 
Cinderella prize list of “ Queen 
for a Day.”  The program Is heard 
five day* a week at 1 p. m 
over Mutual and Btation KPDN. 
The letter-writing was held ln 
connection with, the Cancer So
ciety fund drive.

Mrs. Campbell, who has rela-

Rsllih Waldo Emerson. New Eng
land's [m et-essayist-lecturer, was 

| I'orn an Oils day. in 1803. . . , the
sunrenta Court, on (Ms day In 19U, 
up|iri>ve<ft the validity of publication 
of Income .tax payments. . , . bom 

Mills day (ffu,m Who's Who)! British 
| statesman-publisher si.nrd William 
Maxwell Beuverbrook: ltd ward Benes, 

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and: ‘ ’zechoslovak leaser, l«or I. Sikorsky, 
„ , . . .  . ¡Russian aeronaullBMj engineer (now

their son, David, 6, live at Zapata, | resident of BrldKetifirt. Conn ) . . . 
40 miles southeast of Laredo In ,h'- b’ adlines said <m 
regard to the trip to Bermuda,

this day In 
ured. Kitts Him. 
from the Bible 

thin«*. I 
t ln n s  i

hav*
m f»: ‘ Himmler ('ajitur® 
mo If.” . . .  a verse frt 

she said: for today: ‘ ‘The««' thin
(<, . . . .  . a ,  , spoken unto you. that In me ye

I don t know whether my hus- have p**ac«*. in the world y# anau
bend will be able to get off to | t ^ w t ® ! *
make the trip with me. I can -John H:33v 
take one person with me. If he y ,  weather* «urqau
cant, maybe my mother can go. | pjtMi’A AND VICINITY: Cloudy 
Just think, a tour of the country 1 with r'imvkcrs thl* afternoon and tom 
in a trailer caravan for a aolid *dne*day partly cloudy— * '
month, then a boat trip to Ber-
muda and frem there to Ver
mont and theé back home to a 
new car, trailer and whole lot of

lives here where she and her ‘ ¡I1*??*’ 1 Ju8t Can t be“ *ve
parents, Mr. and Mr*. W A lru

Evtnrude out-board Motor* Bales 
and Service. Pampa Auto.» Mach. 
Shop, 118 N. Ward, Ph. 153 —adv.

Snell, lived until 1939, did not 
know she had won a trip to 
Bermuda and other prizes until 
she heard It on the radio yes
terday. She was visiting her par
ents at Kress, Texas.

Other prizes she will receive, 
according to the contest rules, 
are s new car, a trailer and a 
television-radio phonograph oom- 
binition.

Mrs. Campbell, 29, moved here 
to Pampa with her parents when 
she was smdll She graduated 
from Pampa High School and 
attended T8C%, Denton; Texas 
Tech, LubbockJ and West Texas 
State where s i*  received her de- 
Hire.

Mlsa raise Bkinaldsoq, a Pampa 
musto teacher, was a Queen lor 
a Day lost fear.

\\ KST TKXA8: Cloudy to partly 
cloudy w ith  Hcattarad thundrrshowor«
thl?* afternoon and tonfyht. Not 
warm  from  Peeoa Valley «ante
thin afternoon. VVednenday | 
cloudv W arm er Panhandle and I 
Plain*.

OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy 
occasional lisht showers weet 
south: partly cloudy tonight« 
cept mostly cloudy in southarn 
o f state; Wednesday fair, little VA1 
er west: high* today 7S-i0, exc 
near 76 In Panhandle: low» ton) 
60-66. except near 6f> Panhandle,
5:JO a.m today 67 10:80 a m.
6:80 a.m. 
7:30 a.m. 
8 tjo a.m. 
• :S0 a.m.

»  11:30 a.m. ... 
U  Yest. Mag. ... 
M Ysst. Mia, ...

• -  .
<■ ‘t j

Bear front ent 
plete brake service.
U M .  »U  &  Cuylsr. Ph. 101—sdv^

¿ f t , •» -fcs 'kfÂfrX-.
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Oilers Third in 
Take First Slot

r The loop leading Pampa Oiler.' 
moved up one position in tear: 

-  batting and 12 percentage point« 
to assume the thin» position In 
The West Texas-New M e x i c o ,  

*'  League team batting department 
and moved up one position in the 
club fielding to take over the 

—league lead In that department. 
The Oilers had, on May 18, a 

team batting average of .325 and 
a club fielding average of .945 
with a record of 56 errors, 612

Team Batting, 
in Fielding

Prize Winning 
Fish Caught 
In Fish Rodeo

put outs, 354 assists, and 26 dou
ble plays At the plate, they had) I.AKE TEXOMA — T w e l v e  
a record o f ‘293 hits in 902_times orize-winning fish- each w o r t h  

bat. more than $100 in cash and prizes
. R. C. Otey,* veteran second of merchandise have been caught

★  ★  ★

Oilers vs. Gold Sox
The Amarillo Gold Sox move 

into Oiler Park tonight at 8:15 
for a three game aeries with the 
loop leading Oilers, weather per 
mitting. The Sox are currentl 
situated in sixth position in th 
WT-NM League while the Oiler 
are enjoying a three game lea, 
over their closest pennant con 
petitors, the Ixihboek Hubbers 
East night’s Oller-Clovls tilt we 
postponed Indefinitely, because i 
rain.
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Phillies' Double-Play

1 “  baseman for the pace setting Oil- by skilled anglers during the first 
,Iers, win In seventh place In th » three weeks of the $200,000 Lake
- - WT-NM Individual hatting aver- Texoma Fish Rodeo.

.r a g e ,  on May 18. I The 1948 Rodeo, sponsored by
-v— The diminutive Oiler had a tbe hage Texoma Sportsmaa Club, 

hefty average of .452 and had opened May 1 and will continue
-  participated in several more games untii September 30.
~  than any one who preceded him gt]1, a, larg(. sr.rnewh<re in Lake] 
* in th» »tanding:« Otey has p layel 'pex0ma’s 95000 acre» of wate r is 

in 23 games, has had 115 trips to .,The Ghol(t of Woodville,”  a five- 
the . ate, and has scored 30 runs bla(.k baSH whlch will be
on 52 hits. i worth $1,000 in cash to the angler
- A total of six triples give the|who anar(.s him 
keystone »acker the league lead 
in this department and he also 

v ha» a total of eight doubles ant 
three home runs Otey 
ing th« Oiler hitting 

m. fourth consecutive wet!;

Williams to 
Meet Bolano? 
In Title Bout

And nearly 1,000 other tagged 
fish remain uncaught, although 

is lead- eac‘h one is worth between $100 
for the an<i ^2(>0 in prizes to any captor.

Although crappie, channel cat,
Southpaw hurler Roy Parker 1» white bass, and black bass all have 

currently standing in twentieth been tagged prize fish during the 
position In the WT-NM standing 1 Jtodeo, the catches thus far have 
with an average of .389 on sev. 1 been of only two species 9 black 
hits out of 18 official times at baa» and 3 crappie.

LOS ANGELES —(JPf— World 
Lightweight C h a m p i o n  Ike 
Williams places his crown on the 
line tonight and his No. (1) chal 
lenger, Enrique Bolanos, takes r 
shot at it over the 15-r o u n 1 
route.

April 30, Williams, then holdir 
only the NBA Lightweight Orowr 
scored an eight-round technics 
knockout over the then- less ex 
perienced idol of Mexico. ,

Since then the kayo-inflicting 
Negro boy from Trenton, N. J.,

, .   , , . , has become undisputed W o r l d
hat. Since the date of compile- The 12 prize-winning fish taken.{ -hampion by beltin|f olK B o b
tlon, Parker has collected tw »thus far were caught in wide y- Montgomery in six rounds In
home runs in three times at tho scattered places or. both, the Okla- Phila,1plphia 8ummer .  „  (l
Plate. ¡homa and Texas sides of the Lake. &jlanoa ^  -b,reert ^  offjce

Joe Fortin, Oiler nghtf¡elder, Th(, sjx towns in the Lake Tex-, draw in California since he began 
ranks twenty-third, in the le a g u ioma Sportsman Club Marietta, | fighting out of Los Angeles four
averages with a .379 standing at Kingston, ari(l Madill in Oklahoma years ago, has not been whipped
his batting average. Karl Ham- an(j Gineaville, Sherman, and Den- jn 21 fights, 
man and Francis Ric e are tied lson jn Texas eac h 'tagged their 
for the twenty-seventh position. own priZe fish and released them (williams 
with averages of .367 and a .35* ,n p,agei
average puts Dick Samek in th,.- Th(, f,Hh cau>,hl t() (,Rte came 
tleth position. from three town». Seven carried

____

Harvesters to Close District 
Campaign W ith Borget Game
BattleToking 
Place for 3rd; 
Oilers 3 Up

l i p

By D ie Associated Press 
The scrap for third place In 

the West Texas-New Mexico 
League Is a dlUy. Five teams are 
fighting tooth and nail for the 
spot. TTiere’B only a couple of 
gamefe difference between t i r e  
whble shebang.

Last night Lubbock moved out 
o f the thick of this battle by 
beating Borger 13-4 to go ahead 
of third-place Borger by a couple 
of games.

Leading Pampa was Idle because 
of rain, thus lost a half-game to 
Lubbock, but the Oilers still are 
three games out in front.

Red Ramsey pitched Lubbock to 
its victory with a five-hitter. The 
game was halted after six and 
one-half Innings because of rain.

Albuquerque and Abilene split 
a double-header, Albuquerque win
ning the first 4-2 on E l i z a  
Machado's seven-hit pitching and 
Abilene taking the nightcap 10-8 
on Rocky Stone's homer In the 
last Inning. >

Chris Haskins limited Amarillo 
to eight hits In a 13-7 victory 
for Lamesa. This game was cut 
to seven innings because of rain.

Whatever the outcome, a n d  
is a firm favorite, an 

exciting match is in the offing 
Both boys—Ike is 24, Enrique 23- 
are crowd pleasera and both pack

In the pitching department, Avo i Deniwm Ugg< four ^  Sh erniari a knockout waUop.
Driggers, Oiler southpaw, lc“ ^ * i(agS and one was released by 
with a total of seven consecu- G * npaville. 
tive wins and no losses. Driggers
has faced 188 men, struck out: Rrize winner« and their catches 
17, alowed 55 hits, and has walk-|arc*
ed only 16 men. The only two May 2—C. E. Sledge, Dallas; 1 
clubs Driggers has not beaten lb., 8 oz. crappie 1 FORT WORTH (VP)— All but
are Amarillo and Lamesa and he May 2 K. C. Daniel, Ft. Worth: one early arrival for the Third

Course Tes.ed By 
Tournament Golfers

i;black bass
R. C. Jacobs, Pott3- . i ,  ,, i , 6,8(k)-yard1 lb. black bass • ■»

Annual Colonial Invitation Golf 
Tournament here had tested the 

layout today.
| Jim Ferrier, 1947 PGA Cham-

Lal- ,,j„n oniii h,* was tirprf a f t e r
and

e a c h  day

holds two wins each over Clovis 4 |b. 6 oz 
and Albuquerque 1 Ma,, 6

Righthander George Payte has a ^  Tex 
season's record of three wins and ’ ‘ ' , , , , , ,  .
one loss for an average of .759- Ma>' 7--Ralph O. Bei-ryh»1, u a i-plon, sald b(. was tired 
and a ranking of a tie for third, i ” ‘  Rl' ,IIBLK nBSS driving in from St. Louis

Payte has struck out 26, and May 13 Sgt. Joseph P 1 e v a decided to rest yesterday, 
allowed 20 hits for an average of Denison 1 lb. black bass | Twenty nine pros and t h r o e
allowing only five a game. He; May |6 Francis K Hightower, amateurs will start firing in carn- 
has allowed only 13 earned runs Sadler, Tex.. 12 oz crappie |C»t Thursday. They'll shoot four
and has Issued 29 walks. May 16 George Schaerdel, Potts 118-hole rounds, on

|boro: 1 lb., 12 oz. black bass through Sunday.
May 19 G. J. Atkins, Pan ban -...........~

idle, Tex 12 oz. black bass
May 19 Mrs. C C, Gaskill,

.Jettison: 12 oz. crappie 
May 20 Rudolph J. Theisen

Denison: 8 oz. black bass 
May 20 J. A Jestice, Denison;

1 lb. black baas 
May 20—C. B. Williams, 

iDenison: 8 oz. black baas

GET PEP..MEN' ..■  V I  H i  I I  ■  you n IT UK It in ? Why 
foci old at 40, 60 or 

moro? Enjoy youthful pUasurea awuin. If 
added yoarg have »lowed down your vim and

Sports Round-Up
vitality, juat go to your druggiit and aak 

“  itimi*for Caltron atlmulatlng tablet« Many men 
ara obtaining remark able ragulta w it» thi« 
amaci ng formula. Jr .

WAOmStS: Coach Returns H om e

BETTERISERVI
j LANCASTER, Pa. </P> 
Woodrow (Woody i Sponaugle, 

jccntly named football coach 
I Fr anklin A Marshall College,

—  f i

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
ST. LOUIS —(/P)— Joe Maniac! 

is a big guy with very little 
luck. . a former star at Fordham
and with the Chicago Bears, Joe 
now coaches football at St. Louis 
University. . .he was encountered 
on the golf course yeterday, po- 
litcly avoiding the mad rush of 

a tjthe gallery and pulling like the 
la I dickens for Jimmy Demaret to 

“  "  . .“ Jimmy used
Maniac! recalledthe fifth F *  M graduate to as .hrat HoRa"

sump the grid reins in the school’s Ro w,'r or mp‘ 
history. Woody was selected as1 -VH« f o i l  pro at the
the center on The Assoc iated Press »alnbridge Naval Station when I 
1936 Little All Americ a football was athletlc director there. .Lew 
toam | Worsham was his assistant . . .
----  -- -— I hut somehow Joe couldn’t pull

_  a . Jimmy through and Worsham had
f c a r l v  O t a r t  ¡Imwed to Demaret two days be

fore.

Car repair It speedier and lest 
eoetly here because we put the 
finger on your special problamt 
fa star.

Every serv icem an  in th is  
organization it a member of 
the M atter Technicians Service 
Conference, and knows how to 
creak* fast, sure diagnosis of
tnechanical problems. Our m e
chanics ore trained to find and 

' fix difficu lties quickly— there's 
no guesting and fooling around 

,to find out what's wrong.

You can 't beat the technical 
* eutom otlva eervloe knowledge 

built up by our new post
graduate train ing. You can 't 
find servicemen who know your 
De Soto or Plymouth better. 
W orking by factory-approved 

' methods, using factory-engi
neered parts, wekeepyourcarin 
perfect condition. Come In to 
day for our thorough chock-up.

MANIACI MANACLED
When it comes to rootbali, Big 

Joe is in a pretty tough spot, 
too. . . 'We have 17 football play
ers and eleven gam e»- more than 
the National League clubs play''

Maniac! admits what he needs 
most is a quarterback who can 
assimilate the t-formation tricks 
Joe- learned with the Bears. . . 
that's a hint to klda with Junior 
College training. . ."These kids 
will learn about 200 plays; that 
is all they can a s s i m I 1 a t e,”
Maniaci commented. . the natur- 
nlly amazed query was "two hun
dred?“ . . “ Yes, I can run per
haps 400 from the same set of 
signals. . they aren't all different 
[Jays. . it all depends on where 

j ' the defensive player is standing 
'. . you use a different kind of 
block ac cording to Where he play* p^MPA 

. for instance, you may hav«!Lubbock ... 
20 different blocks through th »!»muquerqiii'
number six slot. . if the fellow!Abilene ___
doesn’t move, you keep throwing| Amarillo ..

1 them at him until he does. . Clovis**.

This is the double-play combination Phillies' manager Ben Chap
man says is the best in the National League. Shortstop Eddie Miller, 
traded from Cincinnati, gets high in the air to throw to first base 
after receiving a toss from second baseman Emil Verban at the 

Phillies’ camp, Clearwater, Fla.

Fans Are Happy as Newhouser 
Begins to Look Like Pitcher

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Detroit’s loyal b a s e b a l l  fans 

were beaming again today. Hal 
Newhouser, one of their greatest 
idols since Ty Cobb, finally has 
begun to look like the pitcher he 
was In 1944, 1945 and 1946.

Those were the years the south
paw star rolled up 80 victories 
while losing only 27 games.

Hal's return to iorm began last 
Wednesday when he hurled a 
masterful four-hitter against the 
Boston Red Sox. He followed yes
terday with a seven-hit 5-2 tri
umph over the Washington Sen
ators.

That was only Newhouser's third 
win of the season. Since he beat 
the Chicago White Sox in the 
opening game, he had been shelled 
from the mound five s t r a i g h t  
times and had dropped four de
cisions.

The victory was the Tigers' 16th 
against as many defeats a n d  
strengthened their hold on fourth 
place. They now enjoy a full 
game lead over the St. L o u i s  
Browns. The defeat dropped the 
Senators into a sixfii place tie 
with the Boston Red Sox.

The Brooklyn Dodgers were en
joying a new experience today. 
They were riding high, wide and 
handsome on a one-game winning 
streak. The man responsible for 
Brooklyn’s first success since May 
13 was Southpaw Preacher Roe. 
The Brooks had dropped e i g h t  
straight.

Roe went the route with an 
eight-hit 9-4 win over the Cin
cinnati Reds.

Walter (Monk) Dubiel, w h o  
only 10 days ago blanked the New 
York Giants with t h r e e  hits, 
pitched another three-hitter last 
night as the Phillies whipped the 
National League leading St. Louis 
Cardinals, 6-2 in Philadelphia.

The loSR cut the Cards' first 
place lead over the N e w  York 
Giants to 'two and a half games.

No other major league games 
were scheduled.

Sport Shots
By"HÁKSLr> V. RATLIFF

Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS —(IP)— Action of two 

of the country’s major conferences 
—the Southwest and Southeast— 
toward curbing bowl participation 
will have effect apparently only 
at the top. That is, for the time 
being.

The conferences took different 
routes. The Southwest struck at 
the gate receipts, requiring any 
member playing in a bowl to pay 
the conference 25 percent of Its 
share of the proceeds or $10,000 
whichever is larger. That means 
a conference member isn't going 
to accept an Invitation to any 
bowl game except one that’s in 
the top bracket.

The Southeast will permit its 
members to play In only three 
bowls—the Sugar, Cotton a n d  
Orange.

There are no bowl bans in the
Southern, Big Six, M i s s o u r i  
Valley and Rocky Mountain con
ferences. The Pacific Coast and 
Big Nine, of course, are tied up 
with each other in the R o s e  
Bowl. Only independents, and not 
all of them, will accept bowl bids 
In the East.

Thus the field for major bowl 
games has been greatly limited. 
So the post-season attractions like 
the Dixie at Birmingham a n d  
Delta at Memphis hardly w i l l  
survive.

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O

w L Pet QB
21 10 .677
1# 14 .G74« i
17 IK .616 6
16 17 .4X6 6
1« IS .471 • V*
1.7 17 .489 6 ^
1Í» 1« .4*W* 7
12 21 .364 10

: Ihe quarterback just calls the 
j different blocks. . actually,''—and 
| Joe permitted himself a grin here 

“ You don't use all the plays it  
one game. They really have abort 

¡30 plays with different blocking.’ ,
ANNIVERSARY NOTE

Roaults  Veaterday
Pampa and Clovis ppd. rain. 
Albuquerque 4-8. Abilene 2*10.
Lubbock là. Border 4. 
Lame»» 13, Amarillo 7.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

TWO 0*1AT CAES... 
oooD u p  v ia  
BY MASTI* 
TKHNICIANt 
KftPS THtm OPIAT

Plains Motor L.o.
US N. Frost Phone 380

With women’s national diving 
champion Ann Ross having 
joined the professional ranks, 
the race for the amateur crown 
is wide open Los Angeles’ 
Vicki Dravcs, above, is a strong 
contender. She will compete 
in the Olympic trials in De

troit, July 10-11.

•  We p.tk o > ata.
•  24-hour sendee.
•  We fix Utos.

McWilliams semvice station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 31

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

S A L E S -S E R V IC E -P A R TS
For

A  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ___ ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

IADCLIFF BBOS. ELECTBIC CO.
81# S. Cuyler Phon« 1230

anniversaries yesterday . . .  it was 
Ins 35th birthuay ami the second 
time ho had lost to Ben Hogan 
in the semifinals of the PGA 
Tournament. .«Her that firit 
encounter, when silent Ben won 
in and 9, someone asked Demaret; 
"did he have much to say, Jim

my?” ' Sure," replied Dcmarei» 
"he got real gabby once. He said, 

'you're away'.“

Most Anything to 
P lease  the Ladies

GAINESVILLE. Fla. — (NEA) 
—During a game with the Uni
versity of Tampa, Florida first 
baseman Bobby Forbes paused 
momentarily between innings to 
chat with girl friend Lee Robinson 
Gator cheer leader. As the con
versation broke up, Miss Robin
son's parting words were: “ Q ’bye. 
Hit a home ron."

Whereupon Bobby Forbes step
ped to the plate and smacked a 
line drive over the centerfielder’s 
head tor the required four bases

St. LuuU ......Now York ... 
tMtt.sburgh ....

.. 19 
.. 16

9
11

«79
.593 2»-

.. 16 13 .»72 3NBoston ......... .. 16 1.1 .652 3N
i'hlladelphlH *. 16 U .4M
Brooklyn ...... .. 12 IN .400 X
• 'hii-ajro ...... . .. 11 17 .39.1 R
Cincinnati ... .. 12 20 .376 9

Results Y esterday
Brooklyn 0. Cincinnati 4.
1 'lliImi»'Ipliih 6. Ht. Louis 2. 
No other frame» scheduled.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

BEAUTY AIDS
Industrial chemists are respon

sible tor many of the present 
“aids to beauty,’’ including arti
ficial allk, snythetlc leather shoes, 
face powder, artificial teeth, and 
coloring matter for lipstick and 
dress materials.

Cleveland ... . 1* 8 .692
Philadelphia .. 19 10 .655
New York ... .. 17 11 .607Detroit ......... .. 16 1« .500
.St. Uoutft ......
Washington

.. 12 14 .♦«2
.. 12 17 414

Buxton ........... .. 12 17 .414
Chicago ....... . . . 7 20 .259

ft
Results Yesterday

Detroit r». Washington 2. 
No other games scheduled.

TE XAS LEAGUE
Port Wort h .. 27 13 .675
Snn Antonio .. . 22 17 .564 4»áHouston ........ . 22 18 570 5Dallas .......... . 20 20 .500 7Tulsa ............ 18 2o .474 8
okla City ___ . 1« 21 .432 §1
Beaumont .... 1« 23 .410 10»
Shreveport .. . . 15 24 .385 11V,

Results Yesterday
Dallas 10. Fort Worth 4. 
Houston .1. San Antonio 2. 
Beau mont 6. Hhrev«|K>rt 1. 
Tulsa at Okla. City. ppd. rain.

LONG HORN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Vernon H, Bla Spring 2. 
Sweetwater 16. San Amrelo 2. 
Midland 1. Ballinfer 0 (called end 

fifth, rain).
Del Rio 6. Odessa 1 (called end fifth, 

rain).

CONTINUOUS
In experimehts conducted at Cor

nell University, scientista have 
found that those who drink coffee 
to keepeawake must drink a cupful 
every hour or so.

We are not questioning the 
University of Texas' motives in 
declining to participate In the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation baseball play-offs but we 
do question continuance of this 
program so long as such an at
titude might persist.

The , NCAA devised its baseball 
program In order to give this 
sport a chance the same as football 
and basketball. The schools enter
ed Into it. Now, if the conference 
champions are not going to take 
part then there is no place for 
college baseball on a post-season 
championship basis. How can you 
build college baseball up until it 
will attract paying crowds If a 
second, third or fourth-place team 
represents an area? Where is the 
championship aspect?

Texas'* reasons for not taking 
the invitation were that the team

Athletes Get 
Trophies at 
Texas A . and M.

COLLEGE STATION, T e x a s  
—Ray Holbrook of B a y t o w n ,  
Robert Fretz of Houston and Billy 
Deryl Turn bow of Perrin each 
received a Lipscomb-Colson Most 
Valuable Player Trophy here Mon
day night as 84 Texas A&M College 
lettermen were announced f o r  
nine spring sports.

Holbrook's award resulted from 
outstanding performances in the 
440 and on th* mile relay team 
in track.

Fretz was rewarded for his un
tiring and capable efforts as a 
first basem*n and pitcher on the 
baseball team.

Tumbow was the steady, re
liable, high scoring forward and 
center on the basketball team.

IJpseornb-Colson Captain T r o 
phies also went to Charles “ Tex” 
Thornton of Leonard in baseball, 
Sam Jenkins of El Paso in basket
ball and Arthur H a r n d e n  of 
Yoakum in track.

Previous winners of the most 
valuable awards are not eligible 
to receive the honors again.

Last year George Kadera in 
track, Mike Garcia in basketball 
and Thornton in baseball were 
the winners. In 1946 the three 
were Hamden in track, E a r l  
Beesley in baseball and Homer 
Adams in basketball.

Twenty-five lettepfhen w e r e  
named in track, IS in baseball,
9 hi swimming, 7 in basketball 
4 each in golf, tennis and fencing,
10 in rifle shooting and 8 in 
pistol shooting.

Three managers and a student 
trainer also lettered.

Early in the year 28 lettermen 
were announced for football and 
three for cross country, bringing 
the total for the 1947-48 playing 
season to 115.

1948 Basketball Lettermen
William Batey, Moulton; Mike 

Garcia, San Antonio; Sam Jenkins, 
El Paso; Gordon Moore, Reagan; 
Robert Kamperman, Dallas; Ollie 
(Gene) Schrlckel, Arlington; Billy 
Deryl Tumbow, Perrin, and Man
ager Jimmy O'Connell, F o r t  
Worth.

Robert Holmes, Electra, w a s  
awarded a manager’s sweater for 
football and basketball services as i 
a student trainer.

By l th* Associated Pres*
Fort Worth’s leading Cats show

ed last night they could be had 
but they get too much co-opera
tion from the dubs that could 
gain by It.

For instance, the Dallas Rebels, 
somewhat peeved over the situa
tion, changed their lineup a n d  
whipped the C a t a 10-4. But 
second-place San Antonio, which 
might have moved up a game, 
proceeded to lose to Houston 3-2.

Today the Cats still boast a  
four and one-half game lead.

Beaumont climbed out of the 
cellar by trouncing Shreveport 
6-1.

Tulsa at Oklahoma City was 
postponed on account of rain.

Dalfts cashed in on erratic Fort 
Worth pitching as t h e  Cats

The Pampa Harvesters will and
teir 1948 district 1-AA baseball 

campaign tonight at •  when 
they engage the Borger Bulldogs 
at Huber Park in Borger.

The locals win be out tor their 
seventh conference victory as com
pared with three knees. They hold 
wins over Brownfield, Platanrtew, 
and Lubbock. They have met de
feat at the hands of their arch- 
rivals the Amarillo Sandies and 
the same Bulldog aggregation that 
they will encounter tonight.

They whipped Plainview twice 
by M  and 1 M  scores; defeated 
Brownfield twice, 8-3 and U-0; 
and won over Lubbock twice by 
virtue of two disqualifications stub* 
the Westerners enlisted the aid 
of an Ineligible player in ttelr 
pennant race.

They lost to the Sandies 10-T
in a ten inning contest and S-2 
in a real thriller in Amarillo. 
Their defeat to the Bulldogs was 
by a 10-8 count after the locals 
led all the way until the seventh 
and final inning.
'George Gambi in, ace righthand

er, will probably be the starter 
tonight, for Coach Clifton Mc- 
Neely’a Harvesters although How
ard Wells, another righthander, 
may get the nod.

Other probable starters Include 
Derral Davis, behind the plate, 
Jimmy Parker, first baas, Ray-

in an effort to stop the Rebel 
went the route for Dallas and 
was combed for 11 hits while 
notching his fourth victory of the 
season. Another lefthander, Dwaln 
Sioat, just arrived in Fort Worth 
from Brooklyn, was the victim.

Houston moved within a half- 
game of second-place San Antonio 
by edging the Missions. Houston 
won the game in the sixth with 
a two-run rally that broke a 1-1 
tie. Cloyd Boyer, the 1 e a g u e's 
strike-out king, held San Antonio 
to four hits and fanned 11 batters

paraded four hurlers to the mound
blasters. Lefty Quentin Altizerjmond Hernandez, second base, Don

Lane, third base, Charlie Laffoon, 
short stop, Jimmy Hyatt, left field, 
Bob Nash, eenter field, and either 
Don Thut, Harbord One or Richard 
Cook in right field.

Busy Ruim«r
SOUTH B E N D ,  Ind. —m ~  

Emle McCullough, track captain 
at Notre Dame, doesn’t restrict 
his collegiate activities to the *in- 
derpath. McCullough, besides be
ing s  top quarter-miler, plays the 
violin in the school orchestra and 
is the author of articles on music 
and is a magna cum lauds studentBeaumont could get only four 

hit3 off Shreveport’s W a r r e n  majoring m philosophy. 
Hacker but one of them was 
triple with the bases full in the 
seventh inning. Bill White de
livered the timely blow.

Tonight Fort Worth plays at 
Dallas, Tulsa at Oklahoma City,
San Antonio at Houston a n d  
Shreveport at Beaumont.

Custodian Has 
A Colorful Job .

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Terry 
Farley has, among other duties, 
one of the world’s most colorful 
jobs. As custodian of the Jockeys’ 
quarters at New York tracks, 
Farley keeps track of 300-odd rac
ing silks. '

JEFF D. BEARDEN

THE FRANK LIN  U F E  
INSURANCE CO.

'tome 47 Huma, Ih n

We Will Be Closed 
to the Public

Wed. Niter Moy 26
The BGK Club has a pri
vate sorority party on this 
date and our entire facilities 
will be available only to 
members of the BGK and 
their guests.

Plan your private parties 
with us. Our ball room is 
50x100, dance floor 85x70. 
With orchestra 'pit aad 
KPDN hook-up if you de
sire to broadcast.

SOUTHERN CLUB

L O A N S
S Automobile «  Track e  Household 

and Other Personal Property

W E  W ILL  LO AN  YO U  M O N EY  TO  * 
COM BINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

t
We Loan On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Walers Insurance Agency
208 N. Russell Phon S W

Lowest EVERYDAY Liquor Prices 
in Pampa!

65% Grain. Neutral Spirits 
86 Proof /

1948 Track Lettermen 
Robert Atkina, Lufkin; Ervin 

Bilderback, New York City; Jerry j 
Bonnen, College Station; Do n .  
Cardon, El Paso; William Cardon, j 
El Paso; Leonard Coleman, Mart; 
Johnny Davia, Lubbock, Robert 
Goode, Bastrop; Carrol H a h n ,  
Mason; J. D. Hampton, Brady; 
Arthur Haws, La Feria; Arthur 
Harnden, Yoakum; Robert Hall, 
Dallas; James Hill, Ysleta; Ray 
Holbrook, Baytown; Webb Jay,

Schenley
$2 95

Imperial
$2.75

$195

Overton; George Kadera, Houston; 
would have disbanded for final j oe McGlothlln, Bartlett; William
exams and a visit home, reas 
sembled for only a few days of 
practice at best and without sev
eral of the outstanding players.

However, are Texas' problems 
any different from the schools that 
are going to play in the NCAA? 
Baylor apparently wasn't too con 
cerned about the situation; the 
Bears, who finished third in the 
conference race, quickly accepted 
the invitation.

My idea is that if this confer
ence can’t send its champion to 
the NCAA play-off, then do away 
with the play-off.

Colorful George Scheppa. former 
president of the Dallas club, wants 
back into the game. “ I  may even 
buy me a Class D club,”  he said 
the other night while haunting 
Rebel Stadium, the place he oper 
ated until selling the club in 
April to R. W. Burnett for over 
a half-million bucks.

Schepps had some funny stori 
to tell about a recent trip to New 
York. It was Just after the sale 
of the Dallas club

'One day the sports writers had 
me buying Philadelphia, then it 
was Washington and then there 
was the day I was sitting in the 
New York Clants office talking 
to Horace Stoneham, the c l u b  
president. My back was to the 
door. A sports writer came rushing 
in yelling: 'We've got s hot story; 
Schepps is in St. Louis and has 
bought the Browns'. I  t u r n e d  
around and asked; ‘Did I  pay for 
it?’ The sports writer just said 
'oh, my God’ when he recognise«} 
me.”  ; . •

Schepps said the owner

Napier, Chicago; Albert R i c k s ,  
Houston; Royce Raven, Bridgeport; 
Webster R. Stone, Houston; Le- 
land Tate, Pampa; Warren Wil
son, Howe; Franklin Young, 8an 
Antonio, and Manager Warren 
Gilbert, Dallas.

1948 Baseball Lettermen 
Earl Beesley, Dallas; J e s s e  

Burditt, Abilene; James Calvert, 
Dallas; Donald Clark, Pharr» Rob- 
rt Fretz, Houston; Stanley Hollmtg, 

Hondo; Clifford Lindloff, Wgco; 
Russell Mays, Houston; A l v i s  
Nixon, Somerville; Billy Strange, 
Electra; Charles Thornton, Leo
nard: Claude Vass, H o u s t o n ;  
Walter Willingham, Seagraves, 
and Manager Jack Happy, Dallas.
_ 1948 Swimming Lettermen

Danny Green, Dallas; Howard 
Spertcer, San Antonio; E. J. Fisher, 
Macon, Oa.; P. B. Fisher, Macon, 
Ga.; John Meemann, Fort Worth; 
Jack Riley, Wills Point; Gene 
Summers, Bryan; Bernard Syfan, 
Kerrvtlle, and Dave Vgrdaman, 
Port Arthur.

1948 Golf Lettermen 
Jack Barnett, Eastland; Travis 

Byran Jr., Bryan; Bart, Haltom, 
Bryan, and John Henry, Corsi

Schepps said the ownet of the 
Buffalo Club of the International 
Lezgue. which the former Dallas
prexy was reported to have pur
chased, told him: "Don’t make

4-5 ........ ^9Am P t
70% Grain Neutral Spirit*

86 Proof

4-1................ 9 A L , I  J  Pt.......... $ 1  7 5
COMPARE OUR PRICES ON A L L  BRANDS

P&M PACKAGE STORE
301 S. Cuyler . Phono 1959

■

YOU CAN POINT WITH PRIDE to 
your method of financing, when it’s 
a low-cost, easy-to-arrange Bank 
Auto Loan with extra advantages.

V

1948 Tennis Lettermen 
William Bennett, 8an Antonio 

Rodney Sellars, Price; B e n n i e  
Stanford. Dallas, and Duffy Stanley 
Midland.

Abraham Lincoln waa shot by 
John Wilkes Booth at Fords Thea
ter in Washington, D. C.

offer to buy my club; it’s the 
greatest pleasure I have.” Scheppa 
said he told the man. “O.K., we 
won't even talk about it.”

But look for George in base
ball somewhere and aoon. T h e  

la terrific.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED 

$ 10,000 ,000.00 Bank
Member FD IC
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prédation ot t 
teacher* durtn 

About forty

expansion of activities forced the 
church to enterfe it* facUitiee 
with the reeult that durln* the 
peat year the Pariah House was
added and the first fun uae of the 
Pariah House was Btorov* Tuesday 
of this year. ,

Future plans for 8t. Matthews 
Episcopal Mission iclude elevation 
Episcopal Mission include eleva
tion to Parish status by 1961 and 
as soon as possible thereafter 
the erection of a lovely atone or 
brick church on the corner lot of 
the church property.

In connection with the services 
last Sunday a dinner was served

EASY RULES FOR GLASSWARE CARE Honored al Luncheon

Avoid Lint D rain Glasses Rhubarb sauce la delicious 
ed over sponge cake and t
with whipped cream. Use 1 
sugar instead of white in co 
the rhubarb for a  taste cfc

of Horace Mann were honored 
guests a t 'a luncheon last Thurs-
day when the Executive Board of 
the P-TA served aa hostesses.

The luncheon was Served in 
the Cafeteria and Mrs. E. N. 
Franklin eras in charge.

Mrs. Beulah 8ykes entertained 
the group with a cowboy puppet 
which she had m a d e .  Mrs. 
Gertrude Watkins played the plan) 
accompaniments for the puppet

Pampa Nowa. Tuesday. May 25. 1948
Sanscrit was the ancient sacred

language of the learned Hindus.St. Matthews Episcopal Mission 
Holds Consecration Services

O n  Trinity Sunday, May 23, the Rt. Rev. George H. Quar- 
terman, S.T.D., D.D>\ conducted a Service for the Consecration 
of the Church at St. Matthews Episcopal Mission.

The Rev. W . W arrin Frv of Clarendon was assisting clergy
man. The Rev. Robert Judson Snell of Midland, who had been 
invited to participate in the service, sent word at the last min
ute that it was-impossible for him to come.

AccolyteS for the service were Willima A. Baumgardner, 
crucifer; Roger McWaters, flag bearer; and Kenneth Mc-

SftVEO H YO tt*.

G R O C E R Y
in the Pariah House to about a  
hundred members and visitors, In
cluding many from neighboring 
communities. Children were serv
ed In a  tent ¿n the charch lot.

Special' guests were Introduced 
and the president expressed the

N ALC Plans Sale
The NALC Auxiliary commit

teemen met In th« home of Mrs. 
T. V. Parks, Thursday evening to 
complete plans for a rummage aale 
which warn discussed at the pre
vious meeting. The sale la sched
uled for Saturday, May 2#, at 
Bordens oh South Cuyler. The 
next regular meeting la set tor 
June 4.

According to a recsat 
survey Mr ».Stew art's Bio
tas goes 9 times at far as
some soapy substituts*. A  
bottle of Stewart’s lastsAfter washing rinse glasses in 

hot water and drain on a rubber 
mat or rack. A turkish towel 
makes a good substitute. Two ar 
three tablespoons of bottled 
bleach in the water makes glasses , 
germfree. Ammonia or some of , 
the deterrents permit them to • 
air dry without streaks.

For high polish and sparkle, 
glassware washed in soapsuds 
must be dried with linen or 
other lintfree towel. Ileol-trealed 
glasses shown above are espe
cially durable, last ranch longer 
than ordinary glassware. They 
are called “bouncing glasses" be
cause of their resistance to shock.

When washing glassware, place 
a clean cloth in the bottom of 
the dish pan to absorb bumps. 
Don’t crowd glasses in the dish- 
pan. Tumblers are easily washed 
with long-handled dish mop. 
Milk-stained glasses should be 
soaked or rinsed in cool water 
before being washed.

AN A T T R A C T IV E  part o f 
everyday life, table glassware 

is made to be used and enjoyed. 
With improved American manu
facturing processes, new tumbler 
sejs are more durable and more 
beautiful than ever before.

Glassware deserves good care, 
and when washed and stored 
properly w ill last indefinitely. It’s 
easy to follow the recommenda
tions made by thè American 
Glassware Association to pro
long the life of your glasses.

Wash glasses in hot hut not 
.boiling water. However, i f  glasses 
.Slave just contained ice, rinse 
them .in cool, then lukewarm 
water before plunging into the 
hot water. Heat-treated tumblers, 
n wartime development, are re
sistant to sudden changes of tem
perature as well as ordinary

Waters, candidi ghter.
Mrs. Jack Nichols was pianist 

for the services, playing ns n prel
ude to the processional, Mendels
sohn’s “ March of the Priests.”  Mr. 
C. P. Buckler, warden of the 8t. 
Matthews Episcopal Mission, read 
the Articles of Donation and the 
Rev. Edgar W. "Henshaw, vicar,

Thé Social

Calendar Serve creamed potatoes with 
hamburgers, a  mixed vegetable 
salad and a fruit and cupcake 
dessert tor a heaty family din
ner that la sasy to prepar*.

Savos MONEY 
Saves WORK!
$ TEW A tr$

B L U IN G
A pound of greegi snap beans 

gives about three cups after the 
ends ar* trimmed and they are 
cut for coc'-'- i amoiint •
serve tour to Six. R N N H B

The history : of St. Matthews 
Episcopal Mission was reviewed DRY CLEANERS

its W. Klngsmill Phone 111

events. Circle 3 with Mrs. C. E. 
Powell, at City Service Gas Plant; 
Circle 6 with, Mrs. Lee Moore. 916 
Duncan: Circle'2 at church.

3-6:3« Mrs. P C. Lackey presents 
art pupils ’pictures in City Club 
Rooms. Ppen to the public. No charge.

7:0« First Presbyterian Church 
Men’s Brotherhood dinner in church 
basement.

8:00 Women's Auxiliary of 8t. Mat- 
thews Episcopal Church at hotne of 
Miss Ruth Huff. fll6 Christine.

.. THURSDAY ,
8:30 a.m. Ruth Class of First Bap

tist Church coffee at home of Mrs. 
Don Cole, 'A mile out on Clarendon 
Highway. Anyone wishing transporta
tion call Mrs. Meek—1189 or Mrs. Bal
lard-1734.

briefly on Sunday morning. The 
first meeting of the mission was 
held April 24, 1928, In the C. P. 
Buckler he ’"¡th the Rt. Rev. 
E. Cecil i then bishop of
the Mifeloi . rlct of North
Texas, perl«. . the confirma
tion rites and administering com
munion. For three years the mis
sion remained unorganised b u t  
meetings were held In -school 
houses and funeral parlors. A  let
ter was read on Sunday morning 
from the Rev. Seaman, in which 
he expressed his great satisfaction 
with the progress made from the 
small beginnings that he bad con
tributed to in the first years of 
local church activities.

On Oct. 27, 1926, the Women’s 
Auxiliary was organized with Mrs. 
WilUam M. “

perature i ___
Knocks and blows.

For bright, sparkling glasses 
add a little ammonia to the hot

^" —‘ er. Rinse in water of the same 
perature. Glasses that have 
a washed with ammonia or 
-rgents will air dry to a high 

po'ish. Glasses washed in soap- 
puds should be dried with linen 
«or other lintless dish towels.

Don't worry about color decora- 
j tions. New pastels and deep

Arrange glassware in rows of same size from front to back of the 
cupboard shelf to prevent accidental tipping when removing or 
replacing pieces. Do not stack tumblers or sherbets. The Ivy Bower 
glassware pattern shown above has a white leaf design that is fired 
on, hence won’t wash off.

shades are fired on and will last range different sized glasses ir 
the lifetime of the glass. rows from front to back of th«

In washing or storing don’t shelf. This prevents reaching ovei 
crowd the glasses. Never stack low glasses to get taller ones al 
tumblers or sherbet dishes. Ar- the back.

Craven in charge. 
Charter members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary included also Mra. M. K. 
Brown, Mrs. C. P . Buckler, both 
of whom were present tor the 
consecration segvice, Mrs. Henry

L in e n -lik e  Ray\Jaycee-Elles Hold 
Regular Luncheon

The Jaycee-Ettes held t h e i r  
regular luncheon last Wednesday 
at the Terrace Grill, with the 
following members present: Mes- 
dames Ted Evans, Jim A r n d t ,  
Wilford Boyles, Z. R. O s b o r n ,  
Elmer Francis, Don Foster, John 

Ballard, Floyd

coat, and fits conveniently into coatWhole-grain com a d d e d  to 
scrambled eggs makes an excel
lent luncheon dish. Serve frizzled 
ham with it and a fruit salad for 
dessert.

New Rainwear Is 
Now Available

pocket when not In use.
This line of rainwear for men, 

women and children will soon be 
available in leading stores across 
the country.

J. Hodge Alvers ministered to the 
people ot the mission and In De-

I f  you are a girl as yet uncon
vinced that the wind and the rain 
In your hair adds glamour, you’ll 
be delighted with a new line of 
rainwear that's the last word In 
comfort and convenience.

This new line of metalllc-elasti- 
glass garnients represents a defi
nite innovation. In water-proof rain
wear.

Raincoats for women are smart
ly designed with a hood and stylish
ly long lapels, which can be tied 
under the chin in a neat bow when 
the hood is up, thus guaranteeing 
your precious coiffure In spite of a 
cloudburst.

This new material is described as 
a Bakellte vinylite plastic with a 
textile touch, somewhat like the 
feel of satin-back twill, but light
er in weight. Presence of metal 
in the film permits escape body 

¡heat thfiough it, an innovation In 
rainwear.

Raincoats come in two shades, 
metallic tan or metallic blue. They 
are wonderfully durable, and com
pletely waterproof, with electron- 

jically scaled seams, which weld 
¡the sections into one piece. Other 
¡important features of the new gar
ments are that they are flame- 
resistant and wrinkle-free.

love these new

cember of that year Christmas 
communion was çelebrated in theBe careful not to spread fish 

flavor when fish is stored in the 
refrigerator, Always keep It in a

Video Projection 
Experiment Shown

LOS ANGELES —(/P)—The movie 
industry, long fearful of t  e 1- 
evlsion’s effect on boxofflce re
ceipts, was breathing easier Sat
urday.

Video projection adequate for a 
full-size theater screen without the 
use of film was demonstrated for 
the first time Friday night to 
radio and cinema technicians.

This process, kept under wraps 
for months, enlarges the television 
image by an optical system similar 
in principle to that of the 200- 
inch Mt. Palomar telescope.

Movie executives predict this 
advancement ultimately will pro
vide theaters with a new lure.

Some 2,000 delegates to con
ventions of the Society of Motion 
Picture Engineers and the National 
Association of Broadcasters attend
ed what probably will be chron
icled as a historic showing ot 
direct Video, on a screen 20 by 
18 feet. The image quality, unlike 
earlier efforts to adapt television 
to theaters, was amazingly clear.

musio room of the Pampa High 
In 1932 the mission building

School.
was erected and the first service 
in the chapel was held on Easter 
Sunday of that year. The Rev. 
Newton Smith, who since 1931, 
had served as priest-in-charge, 
moved to Quanah m 1938.

The présent Rectory was pur- 
and moved onto 
and the Rev. 

Snell came into

covered receptacle

King, WilUam R.
Watson, Artie Aftergut, Jack Nim- 
Minn Nimmo, Rouy Roy Taylor, 
mo, Roy Taylor, Rusty Ward, Joe 
~  ‘ “  H. Cook,Fischer,
Frank Fata, Herman Dees and 
Jack Vaughn. Mrs. R. Appletort 
was a guest.

Last Saturday several Jaycee- 
Ettes went to Amarillo to call 
on the boys the organization had 
"adopted”  at Boys Ranch. They 
took the boys to lunch and then 
on a shopping tour to buy clothes.

Robert Judson 
residence in August of the same 
year. «

Rev. Snell resigned In 1941 to 
become rector of St. Mary’s Par
ish in Big Spring. On July first 
of that year the Rev. Edgar W. 
Henshaw came Into residence, mov
ing here from Clarendon. Be
sides serving as vicar of S t.

•  They Look Like Linen

•  They Feel Like Linen

•  They're Easy to Launder

•  They're Crease-resistant

We do aa enormous volume oi 
prescription filling every day: 
but that doesn’t mean we give 
your prescription the rash-act! 
Every word your physician 
writes Is carefully read and ful-

Stewed tomatoes are an ex
cellent accompaniment for mac
aroni and cheese. Serve a crisp 
salad also and a fruit shortcake 
for dessert.

'W I L S O N  D R U G Exit Stocking Splashes
inuiskuiM M 819 

Phone 600

Children, too, 
metallic-elasti-glass raincoats. The 
little girl models are Just like 
Mother's and the boys’ coats have 
helmet hoods, designed to give a 
"knight in armor”  effect.

There is also a complete line of 
rainwear for the men of the fam
ily. The man's raincoat weighs 
only thirteen ounces and when not 
in use can be folded into a handy 
bag of the new film, easy to slip 
Into pocket or automobile glove 
compartment.
x Men enjoy the comfort of the 
full cut coats, giving freedom of 
movement and plenty of «dr circu
lation. These new garments are 
ventilated under the arm, and fea
ture a two-way pocket, which al
lows wearer to reach Into suit or 
trouser pockets without opening 
raincoat. A hat cover is standard 
equipment with each man’s rain-

A  nutritious menu for a take- 
long lunch is one of peanut 
itter and cheese sandwiches, raw 
irrot strips, an orange, cookies

Trousseau Time

¿ / f la iu t i

-  M C T E P  A f/ ¿ ¿

Without Painful
Whsn disorder «vf Udn»7 SOPHISTICATED 

9  SUIT DRESSES

PARTY-PRETTY' 
PASTEL DRESSES

A good bet to keep mud and rain stains off stockings are thesa 
•’Ducky”  hosiery protectors. Made of strong transparent plastic, 
the bootie-type accessories can be worn with or without the ankle 
bow. Held In place by the hemmed-in elastic bands at top, pro
tectors are worn inside the shoe, as shown at left, and can be 
folded Into a tiny pouch for purse-carrying.

A favorite from coast to coasll. « .  

this practical and pretty linen* 

weave rayon! Skirts spread to 

complete circles with quaint eyed 

let ruffles at the bottom;- eyelet, 

embroidery or appliqued posies 

adorn festive types. Casuals in 

qne or two piece styles in pastels or 

rich dark shades. Juniors', misses'; 

women’s sites. 8.90 and 10.90.

WE K N O W  
W H A T  M AKES 
TH E M  " T IC K "

5451

a Just Arrived
Loop Carpeting by Duraloom 

A ll Wool— 12ft. Wide

/ \  /  n  £  We’re not doctors — but we DO
/f\  understand tbe anatomy of

W  I I/iM j0  watches. We take them apart
' V1 Mra and pul them together again,

M J  ln P^rfrct working order. II
y x W y j L C w  your watch 1* ailing, bring It to
V ^  McCarley*s specialists in time!

FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED WORK

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Brides will love this fetchlngly 

feminine bedjacket pattern. Make 
it of soft satin, flowered crepe 
or cool muslin and outline tbe 
dropped shoulder yoke with dainty 
embroidered rosebuds.

To obtain tissue pattern com
plete finishing Instructions, color 
chart for embroidering the Trous
seau Time bedjacket, sizes 1«, 16 
and 18 Included (pattern No. 8461) 
send 18 cents In Coin plus 1 cent 
postage. Tour Name, Address and 
the Pattertf Number to Anne Cab
ot, Psmpa News, 1180 Avenue of 
th* Americas, Now York 18, N. T. |

RipI»T
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Pampa New.- Tuesday, May 25.194« | OUR BOARDING  HOUSE
I THINK NEW YORK ^  
HAS HEARD ENOUGH
OF YOUR FASCINAT-,

. ? S r a 5 !S « y f
PICK UP MOOR _V  
PK3.AND-----1 6 * 0 /  )

I T S  P R e T T V e O O D .A U -  ^  
P I6 H T, E V E N  IF IT  IS C O P IE D
FROM ROSA gONHIUR/-----
g U T  T 'M  S E T T lM é  A T E R R lF lC  
i d e a , A L V iu / —  r r e  s o  4

OUT OUR WAY UNCLE AMOS TOLD U B  HC /WAV ^  
GET A  BUNCH OF M O N E Y  S G & E R  
THAN A  S A L E  OF MAT IF T H A T  
FAMOUS A R T  CRITIC P R A IS E S  l f g  

l THIS H O R S E  P A IN T IN G  £% . 
I  IT LOOKS P R E T T Y 6 0 0 0  T O  X%A 

LE A N O E R  !

U S T E N /  S O U N D S  
U K E  W E ’R E  GOlM" T Q  

H AVE T O  D E P E N D  O N  
CL* D A N S  F ID D L E  

P E R  MUSIC — SET 
L  T H E S E  D O W N  TILL 

WE COME HOME/

|(âoAWAY,
L É P ÏÏo e te '
FORGET rr/

I BE  N i c e /  f .

BORN t h ir t y  t e a r s  to o  s o o n SIDE GANCES BY GALBRAITH

NAPOLEON
I  H E A R D  
. T H A T  i  
R EM A R K

IN SOME COUNTRIES 
YOU C AN  HAVE r " '  
A L L  THE W IV E S  )  
YOU W A N T  1— ^

W H Y  D O N T  TH S V  
D O  T H A T  H E R E  Ï  
- f  T O O  ?  j — *

CAPTIN EASY» X  OLE CROOME5 COTTA 
SOW.TOO. HE'S I HIGH POWERED BRAID
• otta s s  mar / on urn. son. itpen you
PfU E R  CROOME!/ G IT» TO HOB-BOBBIN1 
A -  MOON* Wir 'ML REMEMBER

IE ARMIN' ! ^

CAPTAIN EAST AND KM IIKAK V  HMM. WEU.GOODS 
WILL SEE THAT MARQUEE GETS \ ON LOCATION! A l l ! 
ON THE PLANE. HE'S SEEN ON j  ASKING IS AN ACAM 
SUCH GOOD BEHAVIOR. SO PAR. /AWARD PICTURE TH 
I  AM GETTING APPREHENSION*// HOOVE KEPT w m * 
l |  — ,  | t f r  ■ — - I  f t  4 -  THE BUDGET 1

^  U F I  JACKET 
NY l AM' TW# 
S E I MANAMA 
AIN’T MOWN OO 
MILES PROM 

- LO R »Y l J

IFW A D E A K D M E
’ XOIJR£T R I S T O  Ptl
B l a m e  o h  s o m e b o o  
b e s t  e l s e / 5— =

f  CHEAT. 
LET HINA NÖO D O /

Dad. will you show us how to do the awall handspring 
you turned at the party last night?’*'

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNERBoard Chairman
C L A IM S  WERE 
I  NAME, MISS 
WE’RE GONNA 

! ArteWLYPUE i

H O R IZ O N T A L .

1,7 Pictured 
A «hairmnn o f 
Jf ¡the board of 
#  N e w  Y o rk  .
^ stock 
<r exchange ~ 
;J3 Nullifies IP 
**I4 Interstice , 
( IS  Hardens j  
‘̂ 16 Genus o f 
<| shrubs 
'19 B u g le  call
20 Make lace
21 Take into 

cu stody
j 23 Seine 
24 Austere 
26 Uncloses 
28 Silkworm

129 Rail bird
130 Solicitor 

general fat).)
.31 Steamship 
>1 ( a b )  
¡32Mimicker 
'34 Slave 
■37 Girl's name 
¡38 Peruses 
<40 Entire 
141 Awards of 
) merit 
46 Point 

147 Animal skin 
'49 Not any 
'»0  Cosmic order 
*81 One given to 
} self estimation 
■ 53 Number 
(65 Tranquil 
^66 Chargers

VERTICAL.
1 Pauses
2 Oleic acid 

ester
3 Acrid
4 Editort (ah.)

. 6 Musical note
6 Former 

Russian" ru le r
7 Fences in 
fl Either
9 However

JO Lender 
1 Michigan City 

12 Birds’ homes 
17 Credit (ab.) 
18 Eve (Scot.) 
21 Word puzzle

ALFRED

NOYES

MM'* PROMMM.V «MW* 07» 
«MMWMVWt.YSOMWtLV UP X  
MA* \AQf> ,7\UA\Hfi> »44 A 
MOOWTAM4 « « W M  1 VW * A 
« M I N G  Y tvJtR  07  W O**. _
PttO »A»LV  I ....... T fl

AM O  VO’
KM O VO Lt

\  M M P L Y  W P W E  VO OO

S O M E T H !  M G  l  r—22 H urlcrs 42 Grafted (hen )
25 Stair part 43 Accomplish
27 Arm ed band 44 A n y
32 Adduce 45 Dregs
33 Paleness 48 Bind
35 Inborn 50 Scottish
36 Redacted sheepfold
37 Point Ol land 52 Symbol for tin

<Pl )  54 Lieutenant
39 Bridges (ab.)

Y e a h , b u t —  b u r p .. I Lf  h f  
W H A T A S W W T  ^/A R M YE VE R  
WAY TO OOP /  GETS Y O U - 

- v ,--------------:-----f  MAN. WHAT A

How LONG BEfORF Ì  SHOULDN'T BE' 
YOU IVflNIC W E U . / TOO LONG. NOW 

BE RESCUEDT / T H A T  WE’VE BEEN 
------------------ - — y \  SPOTTED/

M lu .  WU. KAa DCLPi 
PACKING THAT MUCH R X O  Ml 
A STARVATION STOMACH/

'w rr i.i  .
'ROBlem/

“ Why ehouWnT the presidential race be hotly contested? 
Look at the incentive— four years' fra« rent!”

OH.THAT ¡S THE rAS I WAS SAVING. I  MKT AH THESE 
INTE8E5T1MG MOP« -  LIKE YOU VIC-  
ANO V W  HAVE THE fX P fM lU C ÍS . 

L I ONLY w m n  ABOUT THEM. >

OLD MR CRUNCH HAS TO V*. 
BE CAREFUL WHAT HE EATS )  
SO HE NEEDS AN OFFICIAL 
FOOD TASTER ' IT PAYS F-

--------- A w ee k  '.J .___________
4 /d pTY T~ SAV/ WHEN^ 
> / /  V DO I START?

POISON f-vtXJ V
SEE MR QRUNCH HA3 
MANY ENEMIES —

WHERE 
ARE YOU 
m a o iN a

/ to o  BAD? 
HOWt) HE

") Dl E’ o (  (  MUTT ?  )

OH.YDU
CAN

START
RIGHT
NOW/

7 M T  y FORMER OFFICIAL 
M U TT ?  P O O O TA S TlR çC Y f

HE iS DEAD/,

YE...WHO HAVE No' 
PLACE TO LIVE... .

f a l t § k  y
WRLLLLLlu ? Jr '

-BUT TM HOT 6QN TD LET ANYBODY V 
THINK THATS THE ONLY REASON WHf 
I'M TWIN’ TO HELP THOSE KIDS! I V  
COW' RIGHT DOWN AND S E T THE 
EDITORS OP EVERT PAPER M TOWN/

THAT WOULD BE A ^  
WORSB MISTAKE THAN 
THE OTHER ONE.PHIL* 
- I ’LL TELL TDll WHAT 

. Y O U  OUGHT 1000/

FO LLO W  AAE T O  A  HOME 
YOUR LOME A W A Y ___
FR O M  HOME !  . .W *1

J  And, if  e/ected, /  
p in d çe to  m aintain 
tire peace a t any 

VCerst. .. emen i f  i  
K  it  means £  
^!Sr~v m ar'

/ A n d ,  \  
'furthermore, 

/  promise., 
ya-ta-ta  

i ya-ta-ta  / 
V  ya - y

T fh  wondenf 
Vou t r o t e

fo u r tubas/

UlUltllll,

1 z 3 4 s b 1 8 4 10 II 11
13- 14

lb L n 18 Wi 14 1

;o
71

¿i n u

21 IS Jl

i E- , 3
(  J

it

io 31

34 33

á

31
L i31 A 3» tT  \

HO 41 MJ 4Ï Ifflj
„

44

H) H$
p

!» 11 i l

la
J ¿

-AND THEN EVERYONE 1 J  HMMj W  1
WILL KNOW THAT YOU'RE YOU’RE I '
DOING IT BECAUSE YOU A > RIGHT, 1
REALLY WANT TO DO (T V SER6eANTA'¡
-HOT BECAUSE YOU'VE I ABSOLUTELY );

^ O T  AN AXE TO GRIND*/’^W G H T'

Í / V  ̂

ra n ] ] [  ! 
m \ '  I

1

M  N *  , t f  '



Market Briefs*  pened. A  lorry, coining out of 
a tide-road, bit them broadside 

' on. It was a miracle no one was
injured. To Patience it all seemed 
to be over so swiftly that she’d NBW

\ n n o c e n

COPYRIGHT BY N N K  SHANN; 
DISTRIBUTED BY MCA SERVICc. INC

KANSAS CITY LIVBiTOCK
K a n s a s  cm r, t o r  34—<a i

Cattle 14.5«*: eijvee M««: early ti 
alow on moot all claaaea: avaras* *
an dcholce fed steers and hel 
steady; scattered sales cows ste 
to weak ; generally bidding loi 
bulla steady to easier; realera’ 
killlns calves steady; stockera 
leaders steady, spots easier on 
dlum to apod steers and kalian 
also unlock cows; choice 10*5 lb 
steers St.Mi. n a  blah sines Janui 
high rood and chulee fed steers SI 
34.00; good srade 30.50-33.3«; foo l 
low choice led heifers SO.00-Si

soarcelj any time to feel fright* 
ened. 1 Roger helped her out of 
their battered car, asking her anx
iously if Ihefe were any bonaa 
broken.

H o . I’m quite all right" i
"So am L Well, that’s a mercy."
A  crowd was collecting. Their 

driver and the driver of the lorry 
w an  having a fierce argument 
Their voices rose. They gesticu
lated Wildly. Obviously each was

companies by a sharp contraction In 
trading volume, stock prices finished 
narrowly irregular^ today.

It was One of the slowest session* 
of tha past two weeks, aa a total of 
around 1.700.000 ahares changed 
hands. *

Selective demand lifted some rolls 
and Industrials slightly in forenoon 
dealings. Much of this improvement 
vanished In the afternoon, hut sellinic 
was never urgent and most shares

West Un Ti 
Woolworth ]

STOCK AVERAGES
died by The Aeeeclatei 
0 Ind 15 Ralls 15 Util «I 
tange .. D.t Unch U|

down the street "Let’s have an
other drive out to some place to
day. shall we? Or would that be 
very selflahT Do you want per
haps to look at shopaT"

This was assuredly what the 
wanted. After all, it was her 
only opportunity. And the Parts 
shops she'd always heard were as 
wonderful. He saw the disap
pointment in bar fact and laughed

BOYS TOWN, Neb.—(F)— Youth 
Of all races and creeds paid last 
respects Friday to their g r e a t  
friend and benefactor—T h e Rt. 
Rev. Magr. Edward J. Flanagan, 
founder and director of w o r l d -  
famous Boys Town.

Dowd Memorial Chapel on the 
grounds of the haven for homeless 
and neglected boy* received the 
body after two solemn masses of 
requiem said by priests of the 
Omaha Archdiocese.
2 The body of Father Flanagan, 
who once said “I have yet to 
Sad a single boy who wants to 
be bad,” rests in a sarcophagus in 
the northeast comer of the chapel.

The Rev. Edmund C. Walsh, 
acting director of Boys Town, said 
Father Flanagan had asked to be 

ISiHted in the chapel "so I can 
He near the boys and they can 

,  «ome and visit me."
^  The sentiment of the 450 boys 

at the home was expressed by 
Eddie Dunn, the 29th mayor of 
Boys Town, who called F a t h e r  

’ Flanagan "our greatest friend and 
benefactor."

"He was like a father, a mother, 
a  teacher, a counsellor, a big

Week Ago
Month Ago 
Yegr Ago 
1918 High

ifr!<s.r ¿the ORLEANS, 
mg liquids til

th some ofImlusi
iesvy long liquidation on th# opening 
if cotton futures here today dropped 
glees 53.80 to 57,50 a bale latter 
lowever. the market recovered th« 
prater part o ( tha loss on trade bur
ns and abort covering.
Closing prices were steady. 55 oenti 

0 33.96 a hale lower.
Open High Ix>w Cloee

fly .. M-M ?*■§! .»•*? !«■»!-!

i slipped later Into ioalng ground, 
tabling narrow gain« wore Gulf 
8oulb«rn Hallway. YounjrMtown 
l. Cnryaler and Owens Illinois, 
rs Included Goodrich. Sinclair 
Pacific Western Oil. Richfield 
American Gan, Weatlnghouw 
:ric, Penney, and Allied Chemi-

in the new 
PUR-PAK 

SINGLE SERVICE 
CONTAINER

A3 Your
/  \  Favorite
£  • l * f i » \  Food Slor*

In th« tray. He whipped out tlis 
notebook. He wanted all particu
lar». The driven* name» The 
passengers' name» The name* el 
any witness«» Patience pulled at 
Roger's arm.

"la this going to take very longT” 
“ I hope not"
“Must we waltT"
"We must I’m afraid unto the 

gendarme’s finished with ua"
It waa a tedious butines»- Pa

tience grew more and more fretted. 
“Roger, I’m getting awfully

“All right W ell com promise 
Shops first and then a drive."

"You won’t forget we’ve not got 
a lot of time I’ve said well meet 
Charlotte at the hotel at I d a ”

He raised his eyebrow»
“We don’t then all lunch to

gether’ “
•CNo.* % # 3
"I  see. W rit that’s OJC. by me. 

It couldn’t suit me better. New, 
where shall we go first?"

“That’s up to you. I  don’t know 
Pari»"

"I  suggest the Rue de la Palx."
They wandered down it arm in 

arm. Patience tried to forget what 
Charlotte bad said to her and to 
enjoy to the full the sight of the 
shop windows. ,

About 1130, Roger suggested 
abandoning the shops and taking 
a drive.

They hired a car this time. 
Roger knew.a place some little 
distance out of Paris when he 
wanted to take her. There waa a 
hotel by the river. No, It wouldn’t 
take them very long to get there. 
A half hour or so. All right, 
they’d allow rathar longer coming 
back again. ,

They sped swiftly through the 
congested street» Patience*! heart 
in her mouth.

"Do French drivers always drive 
so fast?"

"Oh ye» One gets used to tt.”
"It’s a bit nerve-racking."
"This man’s quite reliable. And 

he's sura to know every inch ot  
the road."

lb down 60-75 higher: heavier weights 
75-1.00 higher than Friday’* average; 
ton 25.6(1; good and choice 110-144 lb 
f«a-25.l!>: 360-37« lb 1S.50-34.7S ■ 180. 
350 lb 31.00-18.00; sround 4.T lb 
butcher* 13.50; cows 1.50-75 higher at 
17.00-18.50; stag* 17-00 and down.

F O R T  W O R T H  U V R S T O C K
PORT WORTH. May . 84—(API— 

Cnitie 5.40«; calves l.tOO: Ihedlum and 
good choice cattle steady to strong, 
the low grades dull and weak; me
dium and good slaughter atesra and 
yearlings 35.00-S0.00 ; choice to 33.60; 
one load 1.06» steers 33.00: good cows 
tl.M-33.00: common to mediums 14.50- 
81.00: bulls 1S.00-3S.00: good and choice

"Hello?" d
"Yon going to be long?" asked 

Roger.
“No. XU just pack my thing» 

then PR be down.“ ,
“HI be waiting for you."
He was standing over by the 

wide entrance to the hotel when 
some little while later she Joined 
him. She laid a hand on hit arm. 

“Sorry If Pve kept you." 
“That’s ail right." His eyes 

a e a r e h e d  her face. “What’s 
wrong?”

“Why, nothing."
He wasn’t satisfied 
“Something's happened. Did 

you see Charlotte?"

N E W  Y O R K  S TO C K E
By Th* Associated Prer 

Am Airlines.. TO H i 344
AT *  T . . . .  44 15734 1573,
Am Wool .... 33 Itt i 64u
Anaconda Cop 37 4034 40U
Atch TASF... 16 1183Ì 111
Avco Mfg . . ..3 9  T 634
Beth Steel .. SS 3634 3*8
Bran Iff Air .. 8 »V, 8'4
Chrysler ........ 38 .6134 6134
Cont Mot .... |3 » Í3Í,
Cont Oil Del .. S3 3134 63«
Curtis* Wright 57 734 734
Freeport Sul .. 2 46 i  65
Oen Elec .. 107 *34 40
Oen Mot .... 143 61 SO34
Goodrich BP .. 14 6234 6134
Greyhound .. ’ 145 1234 1 2
Gutf Oil . . ..  37 7634 743«
Houston Oil .. 60 8 734 .7 6 34
Int Harv .... 8 »634 »6
KC Sou .........  13 41 4034
Lockheed Air IS 2234 21 *4
MKT ............  12 634 6 34
Montg Ward.. 25 643» 63«i
Natl Gyp .. 140 200 1334
No Am Avia.. 36 12U, 1234
Ohio Oil .... 3» 8831 3»

4 Motor 79 534 534
.’SO) Am Alrw 81 1134 1014
Panhandle PR 38 1034 10

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NEW ORLEANS, May 84--(AP>— 

Spot cotton closed steady. 38.60 a 
bale lower. Sales 891; low. middling 
88.70; middling 87.45; good middling 
87.95. Receipts 1.608. Stojjk 111.168.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO. May 34- (API—Wheat: 
Open 1 High Low Close 

Jly 2.3815-33 2.3434 2.33 2.3334-34
Sep 2.83 3, 2.8834 2.3134 2.83*4-34
Dec 2.3234-34 |.83< 2.31»4 3.3334-14
May 3.30& 2.32 2.3034 2.3134

F O R T  W O R T H  GR AIN
PORT WORTH, May 24—<AP)— 

Wheat No. 1 haid 2,4634-5134.
Out8 No. S white 1.25-2*.
QoS No. t  wtette 2.77-78.
Sorghutui* No. 2 yellow mllo per 

100 llw 2.88-68.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. May 24—(AP>~Oralm* 
slipped at the opening today and 
never were able to recover completely 
the lost ground. Initial nelllng was 
hantd on weekend ralna In the South
west wheat belt and clear skies in the 
■ B w ia f ~ * *

Receipts of wheat fn the Southwest 
continued to run well ahead of a 
year ago. Dealers believed prospects 
for the new crop had been improved 
fty moisture.

Patience.'
"He say« he won’t keep ua more 

than a further few moment»“
He kept them a quarter of an 

hour. By that time Patience waa 
almost frantic. At laat however 
they were free to go. But how to 
continue their Journey was their
next problem. The car they’d been ___
traveling in wag completely dig- K?cka,rd 
abled. There seemed to be Uttle ! IU1 - 
ch*ncg of hiring another one.

"I ’ve an idea the metro will be : 
quickest” said Roger, after mak- i 
ing inquiries. “That man says j 
there’s a station just down the 
road.*

They hurried towards It. But ! 
it was midday and the trains 
were not running very frequently. !
They paced the platform. Patience 
tried not to worry- It would do no 
good. Besides they could surely 
still make It. U a train came in a 
moment or two—
______ (X *  Be Continued)

Calves Born Months Apart
CLATSKANIE, Ore. —(A*)—Twin 

calves bom more than two months 
apart were reported by J a c k  
Adler, farmer, who said "both 
are alive and we have hopes."

The first calf—a bull—waa bom 
to a five-year-old grade Guernsey 
March 8, Adler said, and th e  
second—»  heifer—arrived May M.

, your best pal, all wrapped 
We know that he died as 
alwgjrs lived, fighting for 

We’ll never forget Father 
4n,” the Miami, Fla., boy

“ Y e a "
"Have you put things right?” 
She shook her head.
“I tided." and then angrily: "I 
m’t know what’s the matter with

War Bride Deported
SAN FRANCISCO—MP)— Bridget 

Waters, Irish war bride who 
was convicted of killing her GI 
husband in Nevada when he aaked 
for a divorce, left by air for de
portation to England.

With her went her three-year- 
old son, Frank, Jr.

Stop fire  Engine Insurance 
ABILENE —(IP)— City commis

sioners Friday changed a custom 
thafto them appeared too cautious.

They voted to csstcel firs in
surance on fire fighting equip
ment.

riymuth Oil.. 15
Pitre Oil ......... f l
itadlo Corn A 116. 
Republic Steel 34 
'<*«rh Roebuck 65 
Sinclair OU.. S2 

Sooony (vac 146 
Southern 'Pad 34

TODAY AND  WED. Not Easy to Giye Away Atom 
Secrets, Scientist Says your mis sah!

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —<jP>— How easy 

would it be to give away atomic 
secrets?

It wouldn’t be easy, says Dr. 
Edward U. Condon, one of the 
country’s top scientists and head 
of the U. S. Bureau of Standards.

CJondon has been accused by 
the House unAmerican Activities 
Committee of being one of the 
"weakest links" in our atomic 
security.

But the scientist, whose bureau 
handles some atomic work, says of 
himself that he is "absolutely re
liable."’

It would be easy, Condon says, 
for anyone wishing to betray this 
country to tell a spy we’re work
ing on some certain kind of atomic 
project.

•For example: A  spy might be 
able to leam that the U. S. is 
working on a  super-super atomic
bomb.

But — giving away the details of 
that project is something alto
gether different. This is wbat 
Condon saya:

"The amount of essential de
tail — even with regard to prin
ciples and especially with regard 
to specific designs — that in
heres in any modem scientific 
military device is fantastically

technical training. . .
" I  feel sorry for any modem 

Mata Hart who might be assigned 
to get the secret ef the atomic 
bomb by working Iter wiles on a  
young Army sergeant."

Condon said all this in an ad
dress before the Washington Acad
emy of Sciences.

It was a lenghty talk in which 
Condon stressed the need lor sec
recy but spoke out against stran
gling scientists in their work or 
playing up apy scares.

The House unAmerican Activi
ties Committee jumped on Condon 
several months ago.

It accused him of having as
sociated — knowingly or unknow
ingly — with an alleged Soviet 
apy.

Tha FBI had Investigated Con
don before this attack by the 
committee. It had turned over its 
report to the Commerce Depart
ment, under which the Bureau 
of Standards operate»

The Commerce Department of
ficials considered Condon okay. But 
the House committee demanded 
to see the FBI report. The de
partment refused.

N O TIC E  O F D IS S O LU TIO N  OF  
P A R TN E R S H IP

Notice la hereby riven that the 
partnership lately nubslutlnn between 
M&lcom A. Denson and W. B. Weath. 
erred of Pampa. County of Gray. 
Texas, under the firm name Ptggly- 
Wlrrly was dissolved by mutual con
sent on the 8th day of May. 1848. 
All debts owlnr to the said partner
ship are to be received by the-said 
Mai com A. Densor. and all demand* 
on the said partnership are to* be 
presented to him for payment.

Executed this the 10th day of May. 
1848.

Malcom A. Denson 
W. B. Weatherred.

May 11—13—23; June 1._______________

following; both sides tha Psmpi- 
Perryton Highway north approxl- 
mately 4.4 miles.

Tha fence Is to be strunr on cedar 
posts set 20 feet apart and I t  to 
24 inches In the rrbund as required 
by eachmdividual post. It Is to hav* 
36 corners, one cattle guard. and four 
gates. Labor win Include taking down 
present fences along said portion of 
right-of-way. and salvaging material 
for new fence.

AH construction materials will be 
furnished by the undersigned; contrac
tor, however, will furnish ail con
struction equipment needed. Posts,
» m w  ti:
undersigned, but distribution Is to be 
made by contractor. Construction
must start Juns 10.

Sealed bids should be sent to 
Roberts County Hjaht-of-Way Com
mittee. c/o Pampa chamber of Com
merce. Box 1842. Pampa. Texas by 
Mav 28. The Committee reserves the 
eight to reject any or all bids.

ROBERTS COUNTY RIGHT-OF- 
WAY COMMITTER 
Frank Culberson. Chairman
PAMPA CHAMBER O F _____
COMMERCE. PAMPA. TEXAB. 

May 18—24.________ ____________

—  PLUS —
’’Catch aa Catch Caa” 

Cartoon, and Latest News

LAST DAY

A Good ReasonPLUS Political Calendar
The P&mpe New* has eeen author

ised to present the names of the fol
lowing citlsenr as Candidates for of- 
fioes subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters In their primary 
alactlon on Saturday, July 24, 1943. 
For Comity Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
a. H. KYLE

For State Representative t 
»2nd District—

GRAINGER McILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS • 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District dark:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. "Pat" PATRICK 

For Comity Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk t
CHARLIE THtJT 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. B. LEECH 
For County Treasurer:

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney«

B. S. VIA
JOHN F. 8TUDER 

For County t ommlssloner: 
Precinct 1—

ALVA G. KING
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. "Hank" BREININO
C. H. "Tead” BIGHAM 

Precinct 2—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "B ill" GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W. COLE 

Precinct I :
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable:
Precinct 1—

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

Precinct t—
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "BUI” LANGLEY 
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of too Peace,

D E L U X E

I  6 * «  * “ “ “ ” £ « •
a n d  B n n s e » . .  W are breaking mileage records

More than 9,000,000 vehicles now have slow leaks in 
tires that will eventually be flats unless repaired. Fre
quent inspection and correct inflation. . .  that can pre
vent roadside flats and add 10% to 30% to average tire 
mileage. . .  is a part of our regular Flying Red Horse 
Service when you stop in for Mobilgas, Mobiloil and 
Mobilubrication.

M d * a &eIncre

S A F E , i»en-slip> dare-fr««' 

floor» are your» to enjoy —  

with "61" Floor Varnish. You 

will be proud of your floors! 

The lough, elartic "61" film 

resists wear and water for years/ 

no more floor d ru d ga ry! 

O i  furniture end woodwork, 

"61" lasts even longer than 

on floors. It's fine for linoleum, 

to o ! A v e ila b le  in Clear 

G lo tt, Satin, Dull and Color»

" T E A N  PORtER
Jimmy UOYD-Jim* PREISSEI

Tony POfitÒr md Mtorche«tto3 We get to know a lot about tires and we’re proud to 
sell Mobil Tires. Guaranteed by the makers of Mobilgas 
and Mobiloil, they are proved top quality. . .  the result 
of extensive tests and research on our kind of roads 
and our kind of driving in the Southwest. With Mobil 
Tires, combined with Mobil Care Service, you can for
get tire troubles.

M L  HOUSE PAINT 
.. Latta Longer
’ "TV* ban print *» elweyt th* meit era

no«. C*l in the end. It ipreedi firth«.,

This Coupon Savos You Ovor Half I
Prete«! ««up«« to dealer with 73« 1er «hole* cf I «weit ef Clew Ole», Satin, 
Dull or Crio», “* r  doer Vernl.h. VOID If net wed fw the perchero ef 1 ««eri 
of '41' fleer Vomirli, w dee. nel hem non» ef percheeer and dealer. OfffR 
LIMITED TO t  WEEK». ONLY I CAN TO A FAMH.Y.

I t ’s time to get your car in shape fo r  hot- 
weather driving. T o  insure carefree going  

this summer drive in  fo r  a complete check
up that includes

ENGINE OIL e RADIATOR PLUSH 
GEAR OIL a CHASSIS LUBRICATION

RT P A I N T  A N D  V A R N IS H

ÍH
i ]
i



f a m p a  R e « , ,

Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper 
Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pami*a ¿.’ews, 321 \V. Foster Ave 
Pam pa. Texas, Phon^ CC6, all depart- 
meats. M BM BKH O P  TH E  AH HO- 
CLATKD PKE8S (Full Leased W ire). 
The Associated Press is entitled e/- 
clusively to the use for republication 
c f all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A P  newt 
dispatches. Entered as second clasi 
matter at the post office at I'ampa. 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. 
1171. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week 
Paid in advance (at office) 13.00 per 
3 months. |fi.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. Price per sinRle copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted in localities 
jarred Ivy carrier delivery._________ _

p \ge • i N m .  Tuoaday, M ay  25, IM S

Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ » by Westbrook Regler

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

*"I speak the password primeval 
—I give the sian of democracy; 
U r God! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms-’* 

--W alt Whitman.

In this broadcast, Gailmor glori 
lied Maltz aa another Emile Zola 
And, alter building up Malta, r

Morality and Education
Since this column has had JO

much to say on the subject of tho 
Inability o f tax tupportsd educa
tion to teach moral lawa, aa article 
printed in pamphlet form con

Rocket

. , ' . . . . , « . I yu m eu  m paiuiiiuci iux in tvr.’
defendOit in a case involving the I tratting the idéologie» of two edu- 
national eecurity againat Moscow,, cator,  WM extremely interesting 
Gailmor turned to hi* old friehd,|to me It is entitled "Two Edu- 
•Joe," and they went to town in an, Cator«: Hutchins and Cpnant” and 
exhibition of log-rolling. | wa»  written by Oliver Martin, pro-

Here are some facta: Gailmor is fessor of philosophy at Ohio Uni»

England Has 
Lesson for Us '

England wss the first 
power to Mtabliah representative —  to“ be“  ob lï^d
government. The tradition of m I to deBpiae- aml oppol,ei not em 
dividual liberty which has come. brace 
to its fullest flowering in th< 1

Li, ;t October 5, Joseph Herz- 
berf the city editor of the New 
Yoi Herald Tribune, made some 
pret ntious remarks abo.*t the 
H-T and Journalism in general.
He did this on a broadcast as a 
guef artist of William S. Gail 
mor n New York. I have already 
told you that Gailmor Is a thief, 
a sli cker and a preacher of the 
Ctmi runist line add that for one 
mercenary reason he renounc
ed his religion and for another, 
reembraced it. I repeat this sum 
mary as station identification.

Herzberg seems to respect Gail
mor as a journalist..Here we may
have a clue to the ethics and . v __. . . .  -— -»— - — — —---------
nolitics of th- city desk of the I ' m  dudn*  C,reful ,tUdie‘  Q"  P0" 1“ * 1
Herald Tribune affecting its news ° ther night ln which the Com‘ and moraI ouestlons.
and editorial slant. If Gailmor is

a leading member of Henry Wal
lace’s campaign party, raising the 
money at the meetings. Wallace is 
Stalin's candidate. The H-T tells 
us that Gailmor is campaigning 
with Wallace but doesn’t give us

verslty, Athens, Ohio. It  shows the 
great difference between the Ide
ologie* of Robert Hutchins, presi
dent of the University of Chicago, 
and James B. Con ant. president of 
Harvard University. The pamphlet 
was issued by the Henry Regnery

a "truthful”  story about him. N o -,Comp>nyi Hinsdale. Illinois. This 
thing about his dirty Vecord. "BUI’ 'I company Is in the habit of pro-

. a journalist at all he is a jour 
great najigt ot a (ype Herzberg

and moral questions.
The author shows that Robert 

Hutchins believes there are moral 
laws which men must obey. In 
contrast to that, he classifies Con»

United States had its -not« ini

night
munists created disorder against 
the anticommunist movie “ The 
Iron Curtain.”  The Herald Tri
bune ignored Gailmor's incitation
to riot and was scooped on the riot ant as a "moral nihilist 
itself. It ignored Wallace s re-j I  want to quote from this mas 
sponsibility for the riot, inasmuch terplece. Mr. Martin starts out by

%

„  -‘S é

A t

You know,” Herzberg said to Bs the incitation was uttered on saying:
British soil. And now, * lically Gailmo(, ' a newspaper story is the microphone at Wallace’s meet- 
England Is proving that . inomic a weapon far more dangerous than |nK Frederick Vanderbilt field was 
dictatorship and personal freedom j any ln »»*e arspna‘ ° f  the scientist, < cf the organizers of the cam- 
cannot exist together. j That >s a dramatic cliche of palgn of the Communists against

Every present-day report iron (an ideology bloke and it doesn't| anticommunist films. F. V. Field 
London tells of increasing restric jmean a thing, but let us take ¡g the patron and an old Harvard 
tions, more and more regimenta jhim at his word and use it on1 
tion of the people, more and morel him.
coercion by the Labor party to ad “ And,”  the boy prodigy said, 
vance its program. In the coa ‘the reader should be entitled to

Human events . are always in 
danger of becoming subhuman 
events. But men looic like human 
beings even jvhen they act like 
beasts. Goering regretted not hav
ing killed all the Jews in Europe.

pal of Joe Barnes. Barnes re- commander swelled up in righteous
cpatly J °  , iorei r .  Indignation When he thought his
editor and boss ideologian of the; *ef fectiveness' was challenged; the 
Herald Tribune and went over to AIUed authorlties had mistakenly

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS

mines, something that 1 sdanger- j know just who and what are edit Marshall Field's thing. I estimated his killings at one third
Now if Joe Herzberg believes, the actual number. Each of these 

what he said about the atomic^ rnen undoubtedly spoke his own
powerful instru-ously akin to a slave labor policy ¡behind such 

has gone into effect. Governmen ¡mont.”
officials, with staffs of spies an< Still further, he said, truthful- 
special police, tell the farmer ness in reporting was the only 
what he may and may n o t 'J- ‘ J 
frankly brutal 
with what he
has not, of cour.ee, emulated the Ogden Reid, the publislft-r of the Herald Tribune? 
in Russia, but the trend is omi- h -T, can't blame me for striving| And who says aye and no — 
nously clear. to tell who and what are behin t and why?

That is what always happens tf,e8e "dangerous weapons”  which) —
when people surrender freedom l l  appear ¡n the Herald Tribune 1 ■■ "
exchange for dubious promises 1 ‘ and who decides which stories are

power of pieces in print and the j language well, walked on two legs, 
importance of truth, don’t you wore clothes, and enjoyed the con

TU/Utt, bthjjxA,
manso®

t t a  UE/VWe

Mobeeiie
—(Special)— T

Rev. J. F. Pace oí Portales N. M.. 
la conducting a revival at the 
Church ot God here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barton 
and children, Sandra, Sara, and 
Jackie Don, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Joa Reynolds.

Mrs. Charlie Ruff of Kress, 
Texas, and Mr. Rufe Merrill of 
Erick, Okla., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Merrill. Mrs! Ruff is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill.

Among those attending com - 
mencement e x e r c i s e s  Thurs
day night were Mr. and Mr s .  
Leon Barton of Pampa, Mrs. Jack 
Barton of Pampa, Mrs. Lee Mc- 
Casland of Wheeler, Mrs. S. Morris 
of Borger, Mrs. D. Holt of Dumas, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips, and 
Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Patton.

Miss Marie McCauley is home

from I.lcMurry College at Abilene 
for the summer. She will be em
ployed as bookkeeper at the Cicero 
Smith Lumber Co.

and may not' dr :onsideration on the news side of think a little reporting is in order , veniences of modem plumbing.: cublicitv machine which Fsanklin 
methods employe l die H-T. about the stories that appear and I Why do we say these men were j*  ̂ Rooaev'elt built into a powerful
produces. England, Well, then, Herzberg and M rs . un’t appear in the New York! beasts in human form? Because TOliUcal organization during his

By RAY TUCKER jences because of his prejudice and
WASHINGTON — The famous fear of U»e Preaa-

MISTAKES — Although President 
Truman and many cabinet mem
bers, including Secretaries Mar
shall, Forrestal and Snyder, seem

Deasis in fiuiimii iuun; dclrusc .j*.,,.. 
they lacked something that make. ‘ ĉ v

U,eTr.ckedy ca n X n.ummed u X  ) h l  be/n dism.nt^d and j S S S -------------------------- _ _
,b .y ^ d  .mnr.mv T ^ v  ¿er. ’aa a result of Congressional fallurs >  have a genius for making po-

economic security. Any form of t t appear. ....._:_______11totalitarian economics whether Why should the city editor of |
rlatb* ^Lrt^ inevda idvTursuc the th"  H T ' which PurPorts to be a America’s » c u r r e n t  whirling | moral life, but rather of having 
cist m u t 1 y p . 1 [Republican paper, lend the prestige dervish policy m the M i d d l e  denied the very possibility of mor-
same po icies. The state m <;|of his office to a commercial show East must go. We can no longsr allty itself,
organized like an army, a e [run by this pioneer promoter of take a pro-Zionist line regarding: "There is
orders mmd be obeyed. ¡the rape of Poland — this jhie Palestine on Monday, a pro-British stating the matter this way. It

It must have a legion o m ° r  |and renegade of, the newspaper line on Tuesday and a pro-Arab may seem that such Nazis were
ers to turn in delinquents. It musMbusiness? When I say renegade 'M in e  on Wednesday. mad, abnormal men. We are sane,
have the power to reach into every ¡thp n,,wflpap,,r business I refei'i Sen. Wayne Morse (R ) bf normal people. Hence, they are
segment of the national lif”  ani’ |you to an exultant story by Gail Oregon immoral; we are moral. There Is
adapt lt to Its own purposes. -  1 8

the word ’morality.’ They were . . ,  .. .
Immoral, and to that extent they ¡to appropriate money for the B00- 
were beasts. That is not quite ex- iodd makers and writers of favor- 
acC however. Their lack of hu- able administration news, 
manlty was the consequence not 
of falling short of a professed

e  SO TH E Y  SAY msnltv war the ronseouence not ! Us disappearance will admitted
ly be a definite liability to Pres
ident Truman in the forthcoming 
campaign, as it has been already.

, ‘  . ... o -rv-v and thr-l” * “  w ih ih c iu b i biiuv. r.ast must go. we e*xn nu mns*> only suaeu.. ; The lack of neW8paper " S a t V y "
organized use an army, a '¡run by this pioneer promoter of take a pro-Zionist line regarding "There is a danger, however, in iaround the White House was evi-

‘ ~  ‘ ..............  ............  —  dent Jn ^  mighandling of the

friend, one Arnold Blom
immoral,
an obviousness about this, and it

cannot brook an opposition tha |th(,n ,.rn[lloy,.('i by Marshall Field’! Truth and light are the best easily accepted by us partly be-
»¡w R t nnuon it °  . . . . . .  t  U . and na.tlw Ka_might unseat it.

The most tragic development of ^  (hBt whpn hp apfl Gailmn_. 
the modern world has been tin 
persistent fallacy that governmen* 
should provide security — that it

worked on the radio desk of th< , 
New York Daily News, editing*: 

. „  a five-minute hourly news sum-
should stand between us and every mBrv fjB|lmor Kot ' ln hìs Ideo I 
conceivable contingency. This is

thing, called PM, in 1944. Blom weapons of freedom. cause of its truth and partly be-
.....................................-  - John Foster Dulles, adviser to cau5e of seH-flsttery. The rest of

U. -S. delegation to UN urging a
"truth unit”  to fight Reds. Nazis were ’normal' men, distlng- i

______ uished from othags chiefly by thé
1 . . j fact that they put into practice

We now see ln the UN a steady | many of (he he]d ln com.

Molotov-Smlth (conversation, th e  
quickie recognition of the new 
state of Israel and Jn the row 
with Congress over atomic per
sonalities and problems.

Not in recent years has a chief 
executive, through his own fault 
or that of his advisers, had such 
an unfortunate press.

f a l l a c y  that ha.B made possible j  °*ri.Cal 1,ickl!. 8ndf * * ™ * * ' «  the ¡deterioration and a .oss of pubUc | mon' by the more <wne. fcople _  
All the tvrannv all (he brutal dis <‘d,torml Pol" 'y  of ‘ he paper. ¡confidence. ¡ourselves among them — who
revard for the’ dienitv and rights! Did Herzberg know this abou ; Rep. Walter Judd (R ) of Minn, lacked their drive, consistency, ef- 
r f ‘ rd ° I,t ,h' . f K y , * " 1' ^  '"h iH  friend Gailmor’s past? -------  i ficlencv. and brutality. . .  .of the individual, all the perver ! 
sions of justice and decency, that 
have blackened out civilization

past
I will say* that, If he is nearly} We are the obstacle in a strug

j ficiency, and brutality,
’’The denial of morality means

as smart as he pretends to be gle for w o r l d  dominion. We j (hat one does not believe that
there are any moral truths, that 
thsre is any such thing as knowl
edge about how people ought to i from downtown typewriters.

. .  .. , , , , he should have. ¡are the primary target of attack.
Millions o P*,” P *■ Repeatedly, since Herzberg re (Defeat the United States and the
their fai h in pure y s vealed his friendship for the rene ¡world is at the mercy of the con-
and purely mater,al < ons,derations H.T has suppr.’sse, queror
They have pu security ah' ad <’f . "truth" in stories about him. *
freedom and they have lost both wh ln thP faI| of 194, r
the wisdom o fthose who found-|dU(? GaUmor.B dirty record oflt of! , --------  _
ed this nation was never so ap ,thp and watched hii The school can t take the p lace; our universities Is serious. That

!l iB, ,od* y Thry " " '.  squirming at the office of the of the home. The classroom can few educators speak out against It
c,* ar y, 18t on y " ,  K” vrrn," ,n‘  old Blue Network to keep his supply only knowledge; the par
of limited powers could be trusted , . .  _ ___ , . '  k.oia, _____ _ ... _ , job as a news commentator, firs ents must build the e s s e n t i a lto preserve the liberties of the
people.

TRIUM PH — Representative John 
Taber, who promoted the execu
tion as chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee, c o n - 
siders his (eat his major triumph 
in his ceaseless war against the 
party in power. But he had plenty

litlcal and publicity mistakes, it 
is obvious to observers that 
great deal of their woe derives 
from their lack of trained and 
recognised public relations advisers 
ln high places.

Charles G. Ross is an excellent 
newspaperman and highly respect
ed. But he does not show the 
aggressiveness for “protecting the 
boss” that Steve Early did for 
FDR. Old newspaper associates 
wonder how the former corres
pondent of the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch can let his "friend” com
mit so many simple blunders, pub
licity-wise. It may be that Mr. 
Truman will not take advice.

The master 'of them all, Charley 
Michelaon, is dead, and the Dem
ocratic National Committee c a n  
find no replacement. Time and 
again Mr. Michelaon saved even 
such a gifted public relations man 
as FDR from major and minor 
slips.

It was not until Mr. Michelaon,
of help from Democrats in cöm- nge James A. Farley, cooled to-
mittee and on the floor, for they 
have also been daubed by Ink

behave, and what a good life
Gen. George C. Kenney, com-! means. That such a view 1« to’ be 
mandcr, Strategic Air Command, found here and there Is to be ex

pected. That it Infects faculties in

job as a news commentator, firs 
claiming to have no religion and'character.
then claiming to be devout, the!—Be ” rd Iddings Bell, former 
Herald Tribune didn't tell the j P *  -or, Columbia University.
story. Perhaps they thought Gail» --------
mor wasn't big enough to be news, We try always to be fair, but 
although they could have strained wr won't compromise principles 
a point because he had been slan-jf°r ‘ he sake of expediency ln set- 
dering their- candidate, Tomt“ « « :  disputes.

By GRACIE ALLF.N I Dewey, If Dewey actually was their j —Charles E. Wilson, president,
Dear me, I've t»een reading! candidate. j  General Motors Co.

about this movie in New Yorkl Damned if I know who the H-T's -----—  '
City where people on each side'candidate really was then or is 1 ,par WP have already de-: collect their checks, and tend their j counts have received hardly any
of a political question in th< ¡today. Or which la really the|i,cpndpd a icw rungs on our lad- gardens. It is a struggle that does ¡attention save from victims of the
front of the theatre. 1 only hope L*I"s party. ¡der of freedom. We have accepted not exist. For the few who know ¡axe. But they have reduced the
picture have been fighting in j  Almost any way you turn you ¡Kovpmmpnt controls of many sorts what they are doing. It is a war (force by about 80 percent in every
this doesn't happen to o t h e r find politically queer people, un- WP have accepted a crushing bur- in which there can be no com- j key department until the survivors
movies. Republican people, sounding off clpn ot taxation, and we have bar-( promise. No two educators were|can barely handle routine newa

is alarming. That the head of the
University of Chicago, Robert M. 
Hutchins, should be unequivocal 
In his condemnation of it Is a 
cause for rejoicing. That .James B. 
Conant, president of Harvard,

Mr. Taber feela that he has 
silenced the c o r p s  of ex-news- 
papermen and magazine writers 
who once kept FDR in jhq head
lines and for more than a decade 
overwhelmed • the opposition i n 
the battle for front page apace.

He has also taken precautions 
against retention of the publicists 
by their transfer to other "cover- 
up” positions, for tl̂ e overall ap-

should evaluate moral nihilism 'proprlatlon for the various offices 
and anti - intellectualism into a <‘ ° pa "<* provide enough money 
principle is a tragedy. These two concealed assignments as “ ad
men, more than any others, rep- | mfnlstrative assistants, technical 
resent the two sides of the war advisers and field agents." 
going on today in higher educa- ] -*— -—
tion. For the great majority—of SLASHES — The appropriation 
teachers who meet their classes, ¡slashes for public relations ac-

I can Just see a seething mob [their ideology in the Herald Tri 
of Airedale lovers armed withibune.
umbrellas and loaded handbags| Gailmor railed Herzberg "Joe” 
rioting against Collie fanciers inland Joe called Gailmor "B ill”  
front of theatres showing lassie i throughout their discussion of the 
pitures. higher meanings of journalism

Or socially conscious horses pic (But why didn't Joe ask Bill about 
ketlng and stampeding in front Bill's work of sabotage at the

ward F.D.R. that the latter began 
to make mistakes which might 
have cost him the 1944 election 
had lt not been for the war.

And there waa only one Michel 
aon!

ADVISER — Secretary Marshall 
has an extremely able and ex
perienced publicity adviser tn vet
eran Michael McDermott, but the 
former chief of staff shows either 
fear or suspicion of the press. 
Had he briefed correspondents be
fore Bogota, the Moscow exchange 
of “differences" or the acrobatic 
changes ln our Palestine policy, 
he would have spared Mr. Truman 
considerable criticism.

"Mike” Straus,' who used to 
write speeches, magazine articles 
and books for Harold L. Ickes 
when the latter was FDR’s official 
wlsecracker, may be on hia way 
out aa head of the Reclamation 
Bureau. In that post he has talked 
and written so violently against 
the GOP Congress that they are 
after his Chicago scalp. So, he

Shipment's by A ir 
Change Little

AUSTIN — (JP>— Texas air ex
press shipments varied less than 
1 percent from March to Ajpril.

Last month's shipments totaled 
26,273, up 12 percent from April 
a ( year ago, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search repported.

Reporting 8,233 and 8,082 ship
ments respectively, Dallas ‘a n d  
Houston accounted for one-half 
the total.

Fort Stockton showed the great
est monthly Increase with ship
ments 78 percent higher than in 
Mrch. Mineral Wells recorded $■ 
87 percent monthly increase.

Midland had the greatest Aprpil- 
to April gain — 178 percent. 
Bryan, Odessa, and San Angelo 
more than doubled their air ex
press movements from April, 1947, 
while Abilene and Lubbock ship
ments increased more than 80 
percent.

Brownsville shipments declined 
72 percent; Galveston, 19; Laredo, 
17; and -Corpus Christ!, 13 from 
a year ago levels.

of a daring controversial Western Daily. News? Or ask him why he1 
film in which the hero ignores didn’t somehow get into the war \ 
his horse and kisses the heroine, [instead of hanging around New 

AnyVay, it should be a boon York yelling for skinny little 
for theatre exhibitors who hae American schoolboys to open a 
been getting by on their popcorn second front and save the lives of 
profits. Now they can put in a ¡Russian -soldiers? I don't have to 
line of Iodine and bandages and tell Hershey that his furtive 
clean up, and instead of getting!friend and sponsor is a physical 
three- or four-star pictures, they'll giant and was only 34 at the 
bp buying on the basis of whether,time of the Normandy invasion 
it's a three- or four-riot movie. | Albert Maltz was one of those

—  ---- -— “— ---------- Hollywood hacks indicted for con-
It is the soul of culture of west-¡tempt of Congress. Most of U3 

ern Europe that has been the ¡ know why the committee asked 
mainspring of its contribution to: them whether they were or ever 
world civilization. Wc must bend ¡had been Communists. Had they 
our energies If we are to succeed-! said "n o" the committee would 
— Sir Stafford Crlpps, British Eco-¡have produced evidence which 
nomic Minister. would have caused consternation.

tered away some of our freedom ever farther apart, for the polarity for the press. They no longer have 
as citizens in return for ques ‘ hey represent is as radical as can ¡paper articles .magazine p I e e c s , f ^ ‘v ‘.‘ "  U r iw 7 o «h ou s«i htalaelf

'55s*Se& c r “ “' p”“ trsrsxsrsts} — - *** •** .«• »~ r
may b« forced to take his stand. gUperiora

"One of the basic issues in high- , The m «.rary and propaganda out
er education may be undsrstood by t Waahin(tton dropped to
contrasting some of the idea, of £ t match? the ,ow $

™ " e ,7m  ,V"  . y |bert Hoover, who eventually tan-Their differences on the relation „ „ „ „  ' j L
between liberal and professional ;cellfd Hou“  P™”  aori\er'
education, the Ideal age for the ! . . ___ , ,, .  „

M O P S Y  b y  G la d y s  P a rk e r

THE MILK LOOKED SO 
IN I'M PUTTING IT 
HROUGH TWICE.'

the Ideal age for the , . . . . . . . .
A.B. degree, and the worth of the d**crl? ‘ ),^L 0i . thf „ Vi î ü
Great Books are not the most Im
portant- differences. The real Issue 
lies deeper. It Is concerned with 
the nature of man. Specifically, 
the issue is sharpened when the 
relative importance of disciplines

ethical reasoning Is impossible^ 
This column has repeatedly con-' 

tended that there are noi 
moral action; that we cannot 
measure right from wrong unless 
we have a standard or a rule of

and university alms are defined. cf nduc#‘ : that w* c* "  n°
Does lt make any difference what right from wrong
view one takes as to the posslbll- »  standard th'm we can measure
ity and desirability of such phllo- ^  Hutchfos ^ u «
sophical disciplines as ethics, logic. ) 1 admir* DrHutchlns because
__j  r-.a nnn H»nv he professes to have a standard. Iand metaphysics. Can one deny, ^  ^  ^  , blolutely neceMary

Into a statesman have quit tor 
private Jobe or joined his third- 
party carnival. The man who help
ed to reestablish Treasury Secre
tary Snyder after his u n h a p p y  
start—Charles P. Shaeffer—h a s, 
for some strange reason, b e e n  
shifted to the savings bond drive, 
and a wholly inexperienced man 
now handles Treasury’s o v e r a l l  
publicity.

j for example, the possibility of eth- 
( les as a discipline without deny- In order to develop character and

C H R IS TIA N IZ E  S T A L IN ? ........................by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — Suppose the! ANOTHER PROMISE? 

Kremlin suddenly "dissolves" the! Twice, however, Stalin has tac- 
Comintefti again? What will the j itiy acknowledged fatherhood of 
United 8tates do about domestic|U. S. Reds: in 1933, when in 
communism? exchange for Rooseveltian recogni-

Mr. George C. Marshall h a s  tion, he agreed to quit promoting 
been pressuring Moscow to sever,the U. S. Marxian revolution; and 
ita connection with the Communist)in 1943 when, for additional lend- 
Party, USA. lease with which to d e s t r o y

He was quoted last week as) Europe, and to help spring Earl 
aaylng the severing of the link}Browder from a U. S. penitentiary, 
between the Kremlin and t he j he  agreed to dissolve the Comin- 
Communlst Party ln this countryltern (Communist international), 
was tven more important than[ In neither Instance did h is  
would be the withdrawel of Soviet promise mean anything. Many an
troops from Austria and Germany 

It is not easy to conceive of a 
secretary of state with such im 
mature understanding; yet this is

old Bolshevik of the U. S. party, 
including Louis Budenz, f o r m e r  
‘editor of the Daily Worker and 
now an anticommunist l e a d e r ,

what the reports said, and Joey has testified that Communist pol 
have not been repudiated. ¡icies all arc manufactured ln Mos-

If ths Kremlin publicly dis cow. 
avowed American Communists it j  It would cost Stalin little If 
would, ln effect, be acknowledging, anything at all to promise George 
that which it has persistently de lc. Marshall that he would once

ICS as a discip line w iin ou i oeny- — ------ -  .  . . .  tK ,.» « « a a  a  E,’.” “  L i
nature? Unless such a question is ......_______K„ ,  T
understood, the difference, be- - ‘ "8  * " Adi r £ 
tween Hutchins and Conant can- [ hl"> ci'^dlt ‘ or hevfog, a a‘ a" dapd- 
not be understood. In explana- \ 1 " " l * ,n “  t™ t ^ e t w e « i
tion let us consider briefly the * b ‘these two Ideologies.*

nled from the Year One: that it 
ever had been in any way con 
nected with American Commu 
nists.

The claim o f Communists here

more» sever his connection with 
America's growing race war.

The fact that Marshall still asks 
for a promise of any kind reveals, 
for the thousandth time, the weak-

and in Moscow always has been ness of the State Department, 
that the American revolutionary 
party was a legitimate home-grown
political party, which only admires 
Soviet communism from a f a r . H  

The came claim Is made for 
the Chlnece Communists a n d  
those cf Italy and France and 
all othar countries which have not 
enjoyed ’liberation” at the han,.< 
of the preat "peoples democracy.''

Yalta agreements" by the Soviets.
REVOLUTION LEGITIM ATE?
These are the agreements which 

put us to shame, for they sold 
us out. We ourselves shoqld have 
repudiated them long ago. Stalin 
has cut them to shreds—yet Mar
shall still insists that they be ( 
observed.

Unfortunately, the State Depart-1 
ment is not the only branch of i 
the government which ia pred- < 
tcating ita anticommunism w a r ]  
solely on the thesis that U. S. 
Reds are agents of the Kremlin, j 
That part is ture; but severing 
their connection with Moscow will ( 
not stop the U. S. revolution.

Congress is shaping up a bill 
which will outlaw any activity 
designed to create In thla country 
a Moscow-controlled government.

This bill does not go far enough. 
Under its provisions, the Com
munists, if they break off all 
communications with Moscow, will 
stand aa legitimate.

If the legislaticn condones an 
independent Communist Party it

meaning of ‘moral nihilism' a <To Ba Contimi ed) ** f t -

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S BY HERSHBERGER

Marshall and Truman still are}will be extending governmental 
orienting their activities too much1 sanction to a gang bent on de- 
around the thesis that you cai stroying the government, 
eventually make a Christian oit Does the legally constituted rep- 
of Stalin. lesentatlve government hare the

Further evidence that Marsha l right to authorise or condone a 
still ia In this fog waa show i gang which would destroy the 
in the same statement last wee::! legally constituted representative 
in which he required ’ 'strict ob-, government, and tha people with 
aervance of the Potsdam and j t t

1
Vi *

~ H *  h w  troublt keepin* h it on th * W * l "

POLITICAL — The Taber sabotage 
ot the administration's publicity 
organization may be a smart po
litical stroke, but it la not an 
unmixe<^ blessing from the public 
or Journalistic viewpoint. It will 
mean that the American people 
will get less information on mat
ters ln which they have a proper 
and real interest.

The federal government h a s  
become such a sprawling an  
complex affair, with so m a n y  
new powers and responsibilities, 
that it la difficult for even the 
ablest and most energetic rep
resentative pf the press to keep 
abreast of the news. For routine 
but Important developments h e 
must depend on the o f f i c i a l ,  
factual releases distributed by gov
ernment publicity agents.

Now, If hs must dig these out 
for himself, it will leave him less 
time to make hia way through the 
various departments, consult old 
friends who trust him, and un
cover important news which has 
escaped the official publicity men, 
or which secretive superiors would 
like to withhold from the public.

PARADE — Vito Marcantonlo, 
Henry A. Wallace’*  N e w  York 
campaign manager, recently ac
costed FBI Boas J. Edgar Hoover 
at their favorite seafood restaurant 
at the Capital.

“Hey, Edgar!” shouted the New 
Yorker, "how would you like two 
grandstand passes for our May 
Day parade in Manhattan? Then 
you wouldn’t have to snoop on 
usi Bring Julius (the restaurant 
mgner and Hoover pal) along with 
you!"

Mr. Hoover smiled dourly and 
did not accept the offer.

CROUCHING" START
Tha "crouch” position for start

ing foot race* first was demon 
•»rated *  1887 by Charles H gher- 
rill, of Tale University, according 
to the Encyclopedia Brittanies. 
Netaro that date^all foot runners

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Johnson 
and son, James, visited ln Lubbock 
last week. •

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman 
and Helen returned Friday1 from 
a visit in Eastern Oklahoma and 
Missouri.

Colorado 8prings, Colo., Ras the 
destination of the graduating Sen
iors of Mobeetle High School and 
four sponsors who left early Sun
day morning for a week of sight
seeing.

The* students were sponsored by 
C. R. Brown, school superintend
ent, Mrs. John Hood, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ebb Patton.

This is the annual trip spon
sored by the school for the class.

Rents Held Down 
By Soviet Union

MOSCOW —</F) Refits ln the 
Soviet Union for Soviet citizens 
are ssid to ue probably the low
est in the world. The average 
Soviet family spends not over five 
percent of Ita income on rent.

A Moscow worker pays about 
120 per month for his apartment, 
heat, water, gas. and electricity. 
For over two decades, rents haven’t 
been raised. The rates are based 
on Income of the highest paid 
person occupying the given space. 
Thcrwia a  maximum above which 
the rent may not rise. The state 
owns all large buildings. A  work 
er can own his own home and 
sometimes it is possible to rent a 
room or two In- a privately owned 
small home. But the one really 
important landlord ln the USSR 
is the state.

Texas Today
By WILL4'*.f C. BARNARD 4 

Associated Press Staff
The New Texas Special Stream

liner cuts four hours and five 
minutes off the schedule from j 
San Antonio to St. Ixxita and 
challenges the age of flight all 
the way.

It answers air transportation
with comfort, luxury, and every 
safety device known to modern 
ra'lroadine. The jerks, lurches and 
noisy rail-clicking have been 
eliminated. You can spoon your 
soup in the diner without fear.

Coach passengers recllna in air- 
conditioned bliss in seats shaped - 
to their figures by 380,000 worth 
of research, and should thejr de
sire they can stroll to the rear 
half of their car and loll In in
dividual easy chairs while a red- 
jacketed porter brings sandwichqa 
and drinks.

On thetr new diesel - electric 
train, the Misaouri-Kanaas-Texas 
and Frisco lines have eliminated 
the curtained bertha of pullman 
travel. substituting Individual, J 
cleverly arranged roomette» and • 
bedrooms. All such room» have 
lavatories, toilets, and big mirrors, 
and insure privacy, day or' night. • | 
Rooms and roometfes have an 
air conditioning control — Just 
pick your own temperature.

On the streamliner’s flrid trip 
north, Sunday, we asked H. M. 
Warden, Katy vice president and 
general manager, what his railroad 
had done to get* rid of the old 
sidesway and rail clicking. The 
tall, 61-year-old executive replied:-

"We have used a new method 
of suspension, plenty of rubber 
insulation, and new type shoclt
absorbers. Rail shock la no longer
transmitted to the passenger.. We’ve 
beert preparing for this new equip
ment more than five years — we 
have laid new steel and new ties 
almost every mile of the way 
between San Antonio and . Par
sons, Kans.

"When you consider the. high 
cost of ateel and the fact that 
ties now cost $2.78 each, you
will understand that we really
wanted to give this train some
thing fine to run on."

In the baggage car, we found,
F. J i. Webb, 69-year-old baggage
man, happy with hia new sur
roundings. His car, too, had the * 
new comfortable ride. Webb snatch
ed open the door of a refrigerated 
compartment and disclosed a paper 
sack of sandwiches. "They even 
fixed up a place for me to keep 
my lUnch,” he grinned.

And up tn the locomotive cab, 
three supervising experts clocked 
and double checked aa veteran 
Engineer T. B. Nelson kept the 
new light-steel train on split-sec
ond schedule.

One of the experts was T. B. 
Nelson, Jr., the engineer’* nephew, 
a specialist in the p o w e r f u l  
electro-pneumatic brake which the 
engineer was using for tha first 
time.

The grey, elder Nelson, delight
ed with the brake, turned lt on 
on straight stretches, even when 
he didn’t need it just to try lt
out.

" I ’ve waited a good many years
for this,” he aaid.

New Disease 
Lab Located ’

WASHINGTON — UP) — Hie Ag
riculture Department has announc
ed tentative selection of Prudence' 
Island, in Narraganeett Bay, R. I., 
as the site for its hew 328,000,000 
to 330,000,000 laboratory for re
search on foot-and-mouth disease, 
ease.

Dr. B. T. Sirfims, chief cf the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, aaid 
Rhode Island senators and repre
sentatives have asked that the 
Moratory be placed ln their state.

Simms said he did npt con- 
praued by the New Yofc dele- 
template opposition similar to that 
gation in the House when it was 
understood the laboratory might 
be placed on Long Island.

“With the safeguards and pre- 
Tbere should be no fear from 

anyone about the location of the 
laboratory, he told a  news con
ference.
"there will be no more danger 
cautions we will take.” he aaid, 
than from any ordinary hospital."

The foot-and-mouth program, * 
Dr. Simms said, will be the largest 
ever undertaken by the depart
ment and the most costly. It is 
estimated annual expenditures will 
run between $2,800,000 and |3,- 
000,000.

SuccessSecrets
By ELMER WHEELER

"Getting* started,’* is a problem 
that keeps many men and women 
from success.

When we have some task eon-
f  r o n 11 n g us, lt 
takes the courage 
out of us If 
s e e m s  too big.
W h e n  we lost 
courage we justk 
sit back and don't 
e v e n  beg in.
Y h e r e Is the

p o r t e r  who 
fore v e r putting 
off till next year 
th# writing of “The Great Am
erican Novel". There is the young (McLellan of Eagle Lake Friday 
man who is going to Improve him- was elected executive secretary of

McClellan Named 
Rural Roads Sec'y

AU8TIN State Rep. C. 8.

sel f—somedsy .^ ^ ^ B B
Here is a TESTED method for 

getting started:
When I wae doing some sale* 

consultation work for Johns Man* 
vllle. Lewis 1$. Borwn, the presi
dent, told me how he learned to 
"get started" when a boy.

His father gave him the job of 
trimming Hie sprouts off a cellar- 
ful of potatoes.
s But It was such a large pHe of 
potatoes that Lewis couldn’t bring 
himself to start. For two days he 
just sat and looked at them. When 
his father asked the trouble, he 
said, -it's too Mg a job for me— I 
can't do lt"

His father reached down, picked 
up a single potato, rubbed off the 
sprouts, and pitched It aside. “Just 
remember, son”, he said, "all you 
have to work^me Is ONE potato. 
That isn’t much of a V * . Is It?”

It makes a whale of a lot of dif
ference whether you’re thinking of 
rubbing the sprouts off ONE po
tato—or a cellar-ful.

But—just about everything in 
life comes to us "one potato” at a 
time. A novel la Just so many sepa
rate pages. A house lt just so many 
Individual bricks that wore laid on* 
at a time.

So take another look at that "Mg 
job" facing you. Remember all you 
haw* te do Is ONE POTATO at a

the Texas Rural Roads Associa
tion as it met in Austin.

McLellan will receive an $8,000- 
a-year salary and will not be' em
ployed aa the group's secretary 
during the Legislative session, said 
Judge J. C. Cantrell of McKinney, 
association president 

McLellan at the same time In
dicated he will be a candidate for 
the speakership of the House of 
Representative*. He has served 
four terms ln the House and is 
unopposed for reelection.

QUICKIES By Ken

“Writ  U yoa don’t wairt me to 

Want Ad /  M my brother have



f*m $a  H ew s
CUm IIM  ads art accepted untn I 

a. m for weak dap publication on 
same dap. Mainly About Pampa ads
until aoon. Deadline (or Sunday papei 
—dasaKed ada. noon Saturday; Main 

About Pampa, 4 p.m. SaturdayIt AboDuenkel-Carmichael
2— Spec ml Notice
Memorial Day Is Near -  -  -

Let Us Mark Your Graves
Ed Foron, Monument Co.
E. Harvester Pli. U52. Box

"b a THS----------
nimlnat. Pohom.JSSSl.J“ B S » » .  

Eadnolna treatments. For arthrltus.
neuralgia, «out, rheuma 

Ineya, liver sail stones 
oandltlonp of nose, throat, 

r. constipation, 
ial prices on baths and 
Phone ST. 70S W. Foster 

<BR'B BATir CHN1G
die Mutual Hail Asso

ciation. Call 956J.
D. L ALLEN 
and Found

f i  ÿk *
-.. -r.e,

Iver Chain Bracelet Dangle 
_  'F. H.” Also black

_encH with name Frances 
Reward on either. Leave at 

or call 90S3FX1.

( ’LoöI nS  <Trt" Electric Web 
WlTT siil Ät actual cost.

OGDEN -  JO H N SO N  
501 W . Foster Phone 333
TlTCIvjslt and Griffin, building cori- 
, tractors, cabinet makers. S33 South 
■Barne«. Phone

KV prt.petty. mended—A Witch I
ne «aves nine. Mrs. Ted Duck I

Gaskets Mode to Order -  -  -
for ears, trucks, trkctors and In- 

I f o n u  ~Kjoi0i&int: "jtn ty»o^*t»er 
/ pack I nr.

KADCL1FP SUPPLY C aF’li-llS E. Brown ne 1220
Katora Water Well Service

A Supply, Ph mo, l i t  W Tube 
BLACKSMITH .  Machine Work

Disc
Shop.

Boltin*. 
1506 RiiIpley,

Bozenian Machine 
Phone 1438,

26— Beauty Shop«
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop Is open 

for business in their nfw home at 
MO Aicocke Drop in t*r phone 0570 
for appointment»

BB CObtl-'DRTABLR with a short hair 
cut and permanent. Htiicrest Beauty 
Shop, 406 Orest: Ph. 1818.

sfcE MR YATE^ for your vacation 
spf< ail on permanents. $20 value 
Lady Aster only |10. $10 perman
ent« for >7.50. Calĵ  848.

YOUR HAIR will be easily cared for 
if you get your permanent at La 
Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph. 1598.

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges. Plsf. *220 N, Houston
27— Paintinq-Paperhanging

IUS M O TO R  CO.

Chrysler Service

--------------------i « «___ wants your old car. He’ll
put It In shape for summer driving. 

V M l W. Klngamlll. Phone 48.______
C. V. Newton Service Station

H I  W. Foster ____________Pbons 4tt
* I^A^I_^^r

Oils
»tor service. Wash and

Schneider Hotel Gora, 
Cities Service Gas &

moti 
Lion.

car . u s  land le
going good? Let

five It an overhaul Job. We hat__
./ Parts for your car.

Mac's West Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

T s r r b T  assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker

Ll' C — rv*9e- Coll 113-_________
Long's Service Sta & Garage

Cargrsy Gasoline—-Popular Oils, i 
»**• 123 South Curler Phone 175|

L. J. CftAfeB, J R . -----
Super Service

No-Nox Has 
fcesHorleH

Cuyler 
Killian BrosT Garage

11» N. Ward Phone 1S10|
1— W IN N E R 'S  Ga r a g e '

Y703 W . Foster Phone 337
All Types Auto Repairing.

Super Service
That Good Gulf No-Nox

ph. W s“ '  - 6 Í T T

Clay Bujlick Body Shop 
516-20 W . Foster Phone 143 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

WAkk, Lubrication. Auto S,'rvi.c
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampya Safety Lone— Ph. 101
Shook absorber« for all cars. General 

‘ rfflrli nt r~—
- “ K C D W  IN'S G ARAG E

n 0 l" W R ip le y Ur BU,lIPh" 382 
’ m a X  R ADIATO R  5HCJP 
516 W , Foster Phone 547
6— Tranipor+ation
----------- FRÉF.i s r i v . A G  r

hauling, driveway material«, 
»er and fill-dirt. Ph

Vand moving. 
Car unloading.

: Evans Bulck. l'h.

2017M. 
Careful 

Curly 
124.

Roy Free, Local Transfer
Ffcon* 1447M 401 Si Oilbeple

Bruce and Son, transfer
Mouwhold furniture Riven excellent 

packing and in transit. Ph. 
______ I ̂ C u y le r .________________

11— Mo|e Help Wanted
experienced hardware 

, Good etarting »»alary, flood
chanoo for advancement. Apply to

Montgomery Wanlt.______
1 1) f lN  age 23 to 56 with car—$16 

----- with liberal commission, net
working condition. Oppor- 

advancement with well 
firm. Apply Itoom 11. 

B ldg.^  r ______________
and Dispatchers want- 
Peg's Cob _____
experienced bottler. Apply 
i l5r. Pepper Bottling Co. 
>bart.___________

Bri

t £ 3 ,

leaner, good 
room house. * Phi

experienced
id $ room 
er. 66 Cleaners.

hone 
Phillips.

le Help Wanted
INd^D girl checker wanted, 
it working conditions. Good 

Apply McCartt’a Super

experienced manager for 
ready-to-we&r shop, excel - 

opportunity for aggressive 
woman between 25 and 40. 

focal and out-of-town stores. 
P. O. Box 1406. Wichita Falls.

_ unencumbered woman to 
; with housework and care for 

1 block west of Kill.
and i  blocks «ou t h.________

____ _ unencumbered white mid-
-w  Mred woman for housework and 
cam of elderly couple. 1445 N. Hus-

1 Ï - Î M . U  & Female
Help Wanted

Wonted general experienced 
laundry help. Atso seamst
ress needed. Apply in person 

“  AfPericon Stegm Laundry 
Wanted dinner cook

F. E. Dyer, Painting -  Papering
Will Work AU Hours 

60« N, Dwight ______ Phone 25»?
Norman, Painting-Papering

724 N. Sumner Phone 1069W,
Call E. J. Swain, 16251 for 

Painting and Paperhanging.
Floor Sanding -  -  -  Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rittenhouse
30— Floor Sanding
TO SAVE money Kent our High. 

Speed Floor Sander. We sell every
thing to complete the job. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
FLOOR SA N D IN G  

Charles Henson— Phene 2049 
31— Plumbing-Heating
We’ll air-condition your home, office.
Des Moore, Tinner, Ph. 102

PLUMBiKlG SUPPLIES 
Have a limited supply, of 

bathroom sets including tubs, 
lavatories and toilets to be 
sold in sets of three pieces 
only.

L. H. SULLINS 
320 W . Kingsmill

«in
43— Carpentry

ndlng ~ K pk lW IX. tOW
to La Ovile Muhet
111

« « “ri_y y iittiita ntg — ■■ ■ ■ --
WAN work.

" f i Hr'”
«•handler. J»Huu. l ì  WJ_______

44— Electric Service

A L  LAW SO N  NEON
Beta bile bed In Pampa IHM. Phon.

Star Boute L Pampa. T
jnSîiMortin Neon Sign Co.

We'll put your name 
105 8. Willard ■

54— Prof.
For Practical

Hr**.

b6— Nursery
WILL CARE1 

home by we
No. 3«. Pho

H L

CHILDREN cared ' 
day or hour. 

Phone >5$7J .̂.

57— Instruction

hild In mV 
ot Vemp ’■ Qogue

in my hotapOv■ • vr* «o

PAMPA Buainesw <'olUsft., liçlpn «up- 
port i’anihfL High Scm Ell^qEB  
<• hurt bets aiid various civic group! 
including the Chamber of Com
merce, Our, tex$i and teaching 
method« are modern. We have in 
call« /or trafaed W iM  person 
than i e  epu. fm. Wo have elect 
fans, t onditlontag and ice wei 
Study in cool coapiprt. Keep Patr 
dollars in Pampas ÊnvoU now in 
our summer eestikm. Pampa Bu«u 
ne«8 College. HIM» South Cuyler, 
Phone 323.

SURPLUS PROPERTY*1 « . , V .

To everybody 
No red tape 1

No delay 
Readily removable

Choice Army Frame Buildings 
Pampa Air Field

All Purpose-------- Suitable Sizes

Ä T . o »  m.»5- _ 

Pu*dSbEN -  JO H N SO N  •

Plumbing
Water Heaters 
Pipes '

At Airfield Gate

Commodes
Lavatories

ASK FOR

B. B. B. Company
Black'7- Lackey -  Dean
N IG H TS: SCHNEIDER H O TEL

61— Furniture
FOR SALE Coolerator 75 lb. capacit;ai-ity. 

. fUll ater*.
half bed spring and inattreHSi 
«l*e spring and matt lore, heatei . 
and other items of household furnl-
tnre, 514 V Warren. Ph. 1474W,

B«>U FARE 4 rooms of complete fur. 
nishings, also new air conditioner, 
Electric refrigerator, «eving ma- 
chine. 1224 N Piis.te.l

FOR SALE one new 7 ft. Prlgldalre 
Cold-Wall; one kitchen gas range; 
innerspring mattress; one rollawav 
bed practicalLv new. IV» miles West 
Four Corners Service Station. Borg

Highway. 
Smith lease.

British .American

32— Upholstermg-Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop. -  -  

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
821 B. Ouyler Pampa Craft Shop P 165
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 

W . Brummett, 310 N. Davis.
LET US put your old furniture in 

new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done.
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP

«10 N. Banks Phone 1917W
J. E. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refirvishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 
33— Curtains
WE DO your curtains on stretchers, 

also lace table cloths. Call 1426W. 
|1| N. I »avia.

34— Laundry
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish, 
Bates,Laund. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1885.

We are now ready to 
do your finished

W ork in our laundry. Two 
days Service during summer
months.

Barnard Laundry
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002 

¡RONING? SEWING?
Let me do your ironing and plain 

sewing in my home. 400 S. Gray. 
Just west of Craven Street. 

MITCHELL’S Laundry, 610 E. Fred 
eric. Help-Four-Self wet wash 
rough dry. Pick-up, Dell, Ph 2593.

Used Merchandise
Apartment Range.
Toble-Top Range.
Assortment of Studio Couches. 
Walnut living room desk. 
Extra nice chair and Ottoman.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

ELECTROLUX cleaner and air puri
fier. Pre-war Prices. O. C. Cox, 401
K. Foster. Phono 174*1W. Box I1B8.

New roll away Vied with innerspi^ng 
— ‘ tress $82.eA

ed $05.
mattress $32.50.

9&L2 linoleums, slightly da mag-New
New metal lawn chairs $5.95.
New garden hose 50 foot $4.95.
Used J00 lb metal Ice box $19.50. 
Used vacuumn awMper $14.95.
Used lavatories $8.9o.

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FOR SALE several good u«ed gas 

ranges. Priced very reasonable. 
Table top and upright models at 422
S. Finlev.

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ine* Lawrer.ce 

Help-Self. Sfcft-water. driers. Pick
up delivery wet wa^b, rough dry. 

Phone 405 ?21 East Atchison
WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We haVe 
help-your-self service.

KIRBTE’S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobart_____________ Uhene 125
35— Cleaning-Pressing

M A Y TA G  WASHERS
i * . t  0 • .3* *  ■

New Maytag ' washers 124.95 
Maytag Ironers 199.50. 
Maytag Dutch Oven Gas 

Range.
New Electric Refrigerators. 
These items are available for 

delivery now. Literal’ trade in 
with reasonable terms.

Your Authorized Maytag 
Dealer

M A Y TA G — PAMPA. •
112 E. Francis Ph. 1644

N EW  LISTINGS
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, 100 foot front, 
$1500 down payment.
New Iqrge 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance -  Loans -  Real Estate **

(con i.)

-urtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Corn 
pressor, completely overhaul 
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V 
Newton, 623 W . Foster. Ph 
461.

Ml W.Phon« 1M
V-Belts for all size motors. 

Lawn supplies, Annite for 
every purpose, where soap is

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Frank's Store
108 W . Foster Phone *2082

LOANS'
We buy and aalt (una, watch«,. Jew- 

wiry and uaed merchandise.
See us first when buyins or selllnr 
for true value.

72— Wanted to

Four room house, some good chicken 
houses and 5 lots in Talley Addition. 
Price $3,500. Immediate possession.

LEE R. BANKS
1st National Baqk Bldg.

Phones 52 and 388
61— Furniture (cont.)

Irwin's Furniture 
505-509 W. Foster

Week-End Specials
Good Maytag Washing ma

chine only $69.50.
Good Westinghouse Washing 

machine only $39-50.
New metal lawn choirs $5.95

SPEED .QUÉEN
Washing Machine« 
Ironers $59.50 and

.............. $114.95
....... ................. ...................  $169.96
Texas Electric Appliance Co

208 W. Browning .. Phone 747
STEPHENSON rURNlTTIRK 

4«f

Frigid-Freeze Frozen Lockers 
in six, twelve and twenty 
cubic fodt sizes. Immediate 
Delivery. Terms to suit. ' 

Thompson Hardware Co.

Wanted: Ironing, Curtails
Phone 13S6J 413 itoberta
Til* 'POP Clëànerrf. Phone 889. We 

clean, press, pick-up and deliver. 
J908 Ab ock Ht. __________________

37— Mattresses
VOU AUK as YOUNG a» you reel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOTJNG. Free esti
mates given on any kind of work.

Youngs Mattress Factory 
112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125

A & 1' A

Here are Used Furni
ture Values at Texas 
Furniture Co.
Five piece breakfast set, me

tal top $19.50.
Kitchen Range $19.50.
Four piece bedroom suite

$39.50.
Two good Maytag Washing

Machines.
Good used bed springs $2.50

up.
MATTRESS CO.

For Mattress Work of Quality k I J k I
w. Foster____________phone «ru¡D o  Y o u  N e e d  N e w

W H Y  TRADE OFF OR SELL
your old mattres«. when we can 
make it into a new inru-rspring or 
renovate it for you.

Youngs Mattress Factory 
112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blinds
Get'Venetian Blinds -  -  -

IriHtiiHed In your tyome or office 
now for summer comfort.

943 8, TWKner Phone 1 M3
41— Lown Mowers - Saw Shop

Curtains?
and bedspreads for your 
home? We have one of the 
most beautiful lines of fur- 

.nishings in the city.

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

»S S. Cuyler 
Complete household

___  736.
Phone 168* 

furnishing».

62— Musical Instrument
ARRANGK now for music levaoli» 

thro’ summer months, with Pampa 
Music Store. 216 N. Cuyler.

64— Wearing Apparel
BAV«— Buy Harford Proeko el 

front designer to you.
417% S. Gillespie.

M i
67— Radios

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-up and Delivery 

917 8, Barne«____________ Phone -36
PROMPT guaranteed repair on any 

make radio. D. ‘  ”
328 S. Cuyler.

and O. Radio Shop.

6 8 — Form Equipment
FARM TRUCK, wheat ¿ed. 1700 mile» 

Will «ell or trade for late model

tar OGDEN -  JO H N SO N  *
501 W . Foster . Phone 333

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mock Truck! 

Sales and Service
DIE8KL - TRACTOR I
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Industry need« nuellfied mechanics 
and Engineers. High I ’ay Domestic 
and Foreign opportunities. Special 
offer to Veternrif. When you get 
thru our program you are really 
qualified. No other training program 
like it. Write for our Training and 
free Placement advisory service. 
Tractor Training Service. P. O. 
Box 3055, Amarillo. Tex a«

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360
0 ‘  H W-30 IHC Tractor.
One u»ed Aille Chalmer» Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 ____ 810 W, Foster

69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales -  Service -  Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
Guaranteed Used Tires -  -

Complete line of size» at Bargain

wm OGDEN -  JO H N SO N  V
__Phone *9-. fit AS' Foster

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

SALE! r
Now In Progress

Army surplus build
ings and material

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
as 20x40; 20x32; 20x50,
20x100; 20x160. Some with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out. floors. These buildings 
are in excellent condition ond 
priced to sell quickly as we 
want to leave town.
We have black metal pipe 
of various sizes for sole, verv 
nice gas heating stoves, lava
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous. .

See Ted Harrison or
Lowell Gilliland at* \

Pdmpa Air Base gate 
or Schneider Hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.

PAMPA A R M Y  AIRFIELD

• 35 «11-purpose building«. Size« 20
v ft. width up to 160 ft. long. Most of 

them with hardwood floor«. These 
can he used for home«, tourlnt 
court«, cottage«, garages, barn« et,C,

Extra Lumber, Pipe Fittings,

Commode«, lavatories, mirrors, 
Moves, water softeners and Ice water 
cooling system« with 3 h.p, com- 
preHHor Hot Water heater« suitable 
for tourist courts and Waabaterias.

2300 foot cyclone fence with 
cresoted posts.

Pump« w ith* .motor« up to 15 h.p. 
Open for Inspection and sale« 7 days 
per week.

BISHOP & M ILAM , SALVAGE 

George W . Graham, Mgr.

Open R i$.m. to 6 p.m. Pampa Air- 
Base—Night at Schneider Hotel.

r * at
w •, in¡ Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—  
Vantine s White m2 h. Field°y and Cafeteria.

EE, $60 per week 
Car essential. See 
nelder Hotel Mon- 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

IT^S ituotion  Wonted
temir boy will attend pum- 

and would like to have 
oona. Call 11W.

Opportunity
VltAtlON, Garage and 

with Saleable stock aritl 
111* of $4000. Also have 
it. 1947 Chevrolet pick-1 
Chevrolet four doors

, ______  Phone 2434\v
IDEAL Lnwnmower grinding and re

pair. Nat Lunsford 206 W. Albert. 
Phone

4Z— úuilding Materials

•took in 
ing good buati

for quick sale.
}*>. .  s io n s -
excellem lnratlnn, I , 

»nijKjlitpmenl. Do- QOW S.
New«.

Write Box H. S

Repair

GOOD u«ed screen door« for «ale. j 
2-8 and 6-8 three foot door«» Inquire i 
Sie*« Barn.  ̂ ____________ _ i

WAR SURPLUS : 
MATERIAL

Lumber, all dimen- 
Doors and win-! 

Stoves, Unit 
Heaters, Sheetrock,fere  Pampe

If—Watch ^  ,
Bu33y~Hamrick, Ph. 376w : Masonite, Celotex.—  

H Picnic tables, oilwell
boilers, electrical sup
plies, etc.

See Pinkerton at the -  
Mess Hall Building 

T  150
Pampa Army Air Base

m o  Kie v  T o  l o a n —
On articles of velue - - - 

Addington’» Wevtern Store. Ph.
B. F. ADDINGTON

tio:

They’ll Do It Every Time .«». By Jimmy Hatlo
'T h e y  C h u o s e d  a l o m g  b e h i n d  t h e  
TR U C K  A T  FIVE M ILE S  P E R  H O U R -, 
J U S T  W AITING FO R  A  CHANCE 10 PASS

C h u f f - L  >

24— Shoe Repairing
3T Shoe Shop

JOOd for 8lck »hoe»”
Foster, Pampa, Tex. 

25— 4«<iuttrial Service

Spodyea

1A1 5 W A f S

s S Î
rt/»WING

your custom plowing after 
with Krau-e plu». Call 

or M4 N. Sumner.

ju st  arrived truck load of new I um-. 
ber._ N. L. t\>lton. I’hona »002FII 

Ht- 1. l  ampa. *

A n d  T h e y  f i n a l l y  m a d e  i t . B u t  
t h e n  t h e  t r u c k  p a s s e d  t h e m -
S o o o -  H E R E  WE GO  A G A IN , B O y S -

----------------- W A N T E D !
Junk. Iron and metal—ran boucht for 

Junk, any model, anytime. C#ll. 
We’ll be clad to make an offer On 
anythin»; available.

C. C. AAATHENY
TIRE AND SALVAGE

818 W. Fqster ________ Phone 1051
DAVIS TRADING POST 

Complete line
»o fghrr“ * 
change.

$14 8. Cuyler

>lete line plumbing fix turca, at- 
galvanised pipe. We aell and ex-
inn.

Nlte Phone 1967.1
WILL buy used electric refrigerator«, 

also have refrigerators for sale. Joe 
PhoneHawkins. 654.

W A N TE D  t o  b u y  - - -
Gun», sporting good», tools, Jewelry. 
Highest cash price» paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
» B. F. A D D IN G TO N

76—  Form Producfs
FOR SALBgCherrle» beginning Sun- 

day and tnru the week. 2 mile» 
east, 1 mile north of Wheeler. W.
E. Burke.

IMMEDIATE 1
on any make new automobile.

J. RICH MOTOR CO. -  Ph. 190
OUR S P EC IA LTY . . .  YOUR CAR

We've found that the best way to do business Is to do 
the best by our customers -  -  -  That's why you'll find our 
specialized car serveie so genuinely satisfying. Our ser
vice personnel ore courteous and expert mechanics -  -  -  
Our equipment the finest.

COFFEY PO N TIAC CO.‘
6— Pontiac— 8

2^0 N. Somerville Phona 365

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT, INC.
Motor Trucks -  International Tractors -  Farm Equipment

Quonsr* Steel Bldgs.------ Sargent Loaders
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers -  -  Krouse Plov^s -  -  Cherokea 
Grain Loaders

821 W . Brown Phone 1360

PITTS FARM EQUIPM ENT
Ford Tractors Dearborn Implements
Butler 1,000 bu. groin stor- Heavy Duty Industrial

age bins Mowers
Farm Mowers Grain Bed Wagons

Bready Garden Tractors with all Attachments.
Across Street from Boll Pork Phone 684

110— City Property (cont.)

78— Groceries and Meats
~  5fiSP"jÔNÉ5"ffiÂfiKET
for foods that ara fresher and
price« lower. Open «even days per 
week. Corner Frederick and Barnes.

RKDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
901 8. Faulkner Phone 457

NIC r a n  US FOR KALK

81 —  Horses Cottle Hogs
YELLOW Jersey cow, 3 year« old. 

Heavy producer. M. V. Watkins. 
1209 B. Clark._____________.

FOB SALK 3 Jersey milch cow«, lust 
fresh. «16 K. Albert. Ph. 2246\V.

85— Bobv Chicks

B A  B Y C  HÌCK S
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster Phone 1161
We Dan" Furnish You With 

AUSTKA-WHITK DOCK KELLS 
AT 9c

See Ua For Those Good
MUNSON CHICKS

JAM ES FEED STORE %
_ 22 8. Cuyler Phone 1677
88— Feeds-Seeds-Plants

FIELD SEED
Hegori, cone sudan( s^eet 
Sudan, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Milletf, Bonita. All of these 
in certified and regular. 
Plenty of grass .ond lawn 
seed. Plenty of Boby Chicks
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W . Brown

field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected
Hegari
Martin Milo
Ploinsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudbn Common
Cane Seed.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill -  Pampa -  Loketon

90— Wanted to Rent
COUPLE with «mall baby want« to 

rent 3 or 4 room house or apart
ment furnished or unfurniuhed.
Call 399W.__________________ _

WE ARK desperately in need of a 
3 or 4 room apartment or house, 
furnished or unfurnished for part« 
counter man, • wife and «on. Per
manent with reference. Cornelius
Motor Supply. Call 570 for Van.___

TWO Business women want to rent 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
Apartment. Permanently located. 
Call 1473W. References. /

COUPLE wants to rent 3 
unfurnished house. Call

4 room 
2337.

or

Exchange rent 4-roorh duplex 
on South Harrison, Amarillo 
for 4 '<Srr 5 room hoCise or du
plex, .apartrritent in Pampa 
unfurnished. Coll Sanders at 
Gilbert's. Ph. 661.

9 5 - -Sleeping Rooms
LEERING room for gentlemen only. 
Private entrance. CgJU 456 dav« 
after 6:30 p.m. ( ’all 1096. 51« S'.
tfOmervllle.______- __

NICK clean sleeping room«. Bum line 
passe« door. 1410 Alrork.

NR >13 bedroom for rent 409 Crest. 
Phone l f t l s . _______ _______

BrOodview Hotel Phone 9549
Clean Hoorn«- 704 W. Foster.______

96— Apartment j
F?>lt f t E W  *2* room f i jT ills lied apart - 

ment, electric refrigeration, »bare 
bath. Suitable for couple. See Mrs. 
Rafferty, middle house M7 N.
Kingsmill. ______________

TWO room furnished apartmeni for 
rent to couple only. 629 N. Kuh-
«tll. Phone 1365K.well. I

9 Í = T roller House-
Foli 8ALK factory bulk trailer liuii»e. 

Inquire 62S N. Nelson._____________
100— Gross Lond
W A N TE D ! (SfcASS LA N D  - - -

Pmftrt or large acreage. Call 79 or 
502 W. Fra nel«. H. L. Boone.

I Î0 — City Property

, r W. V H
—

FIVE room house for «ale. corner 
lot. hardwood floors, fenced back 
yard. 1672 down payment $34.60 
monthly including pavement pay
ment. Furniture optional. 404 (Jra- 
h*LUI EL • f^ughew-PIttH Artdltion•___

3-4-5-6 Room

MODERN HOMES
W ELL LOCATED

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Off: Ph. 777 Res. Ph. 777 

LO TS OF LOTS

Booth

C.’ H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nide 8 room home, rental in rear, on 

East Browhing.
Nice 6 room’ modern $5750. Furniture 

optional. Hughes-Pltt« Addition.
4 room modern S. Barnes $3150. Fur

niture optional. ,
Nice 3 bedroom home, close In $10,500.
Nice 5 room home on Garland $9000. 

Furniture optional.
3 room house, east part of town. $000 

down, balance terms. '
Lovely 6 room home on the hill

$11.000. • ^
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. Bank« »00$$.
Lovely 5 room home, double garage. 

Possession with «ale.
Nice 5 room home, floor furnace, 

hardwood floors on N. West St. 
$7650.

Dandy 3 bedroom hqme with 3 rental? 
in rear, all nicely furnished,. Well 
located. Priced right.

3 room modern. Talley Addition. $900 
will handle.

5 room modern home, 8 lot« $4500.
4 nice duplexes, well located.
3 nice 5 room homes, 6 room duplex,m e e  O r u l l i l i  i n u u c n ,  V i w m  V»,

corner lot 1401150 ft. on pavement, 
good business location. Pi' 
quick «ale.

Lovely 4 bedroom bom« close in, ren
tal In rear $12,500.

4 room modern nome on Yeager $3500. 
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced

for quick «ale.
2 lot« on N. Somerville, al«o some 

good business lots.
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farms. ,
Your Listings Appreciated

This Should Interest You -  -  -
Good home«, business. Income prop

erty, business ami residential lots, 
farm« and ranches. Some real bar
gain«.E. W. CABE. Heal Estate

Phone 104CW 426 Great
FOR SALE by owner two bedroom 

home, floor furnace, hardwood floor* 
throughout. Just completed In 
Fraser Addition. Carries good loan.
Call 15R9J.______________

Icrlmediote possession on this 
lovely 5 *©çm home at 1301 
East Francis. Call 2237W or 
1398. Also a 4 room modern 
efficiency at $4250. __ __

FOR SALE  by owner 5 room house, 
corner lot, hardwood floors, fenced 
back yard. $1672 down payment. 
634.60 monthly Including payement. 
•HU Grahtuil__I hmjics-l’ iiis  Add

Price reduced by owner, eight 
room modern duplex $6950 
Call 2367J or 1398.

A good home and tra lier ca rii p ut a 
bargain. If Interested see me.

W. H. H A W K IN S 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
F. IJL A. Furnished home on Jiughe* 

St. for sale, about $1300 make« 
down payment. $30.91 balance 
monthly. Phone 768.

5 room home N. Duncan. Good 
terms.

3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160-00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE - THOM ASSON 
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1766
If you are looking for homes 

or city property -  -  - See us. 
We may have just what you 
are looking for.

STARK & JAM ESON 
Office Phone 2208 

Room 3 Durtaan Bldg.
LAUGH 5 room, modern home for 

sal«- by owner, cellar, strawberry 
patch, large lot, on bard surface 
mad. Carrie« good loan. Ph. 25S7J. 
Location 94l 8. Faulkner.

B. E. FERKfcLL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

H. T . H Â M P TÛ N , Realtor
Duncan Btrtg.

Phone 866 Pinone 2466J

H Realtors ~  Weston 
Ph. 1398 Ph. 201IM
4 bedroom home reiftal In rear. 
Izovel.v 5 rosm brick on the hill.
6 room* home, rental In rear $6950. 
NIc* 4 room home, garage, fenced In

UYOUKa,Ll^TJNU8 SOLICITED.

FOR »SALE 5 room, house, 2 bedroom 
floor furnace. Carrie« good loan. 
Sec aft« r <‘> it.tn. 11 (U•_Terraco._____

3 bedroom home on CbrlKline Street
$ 1 1 .0 0 0 .

4 room double garage K. Francis.
3 room modern fiirniHliod $1500 down.
4 room n»o«hYri, garage, gt»«»«l buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnace», 100 ft.

corner lot $8560.
2 bedroom furnished home Graham 

St. $6150.
2 bedroom home partly furnished 

$5750—$1400 down.
4 bedroom, double garage, cl oh® In. 

$10,500.
Liirg«- 5 room homo, floor furnuoc, on 

N. West Ht. $7650.
4 room furnished $4300.
5 room North .Sumner $7500.
3 room .Soml-modern $1750. ,
2 room Semi-modern, $500 down.
4 room, 5 lot*«, will take cal' or truck 

on trade $3500.
2 ptory brick biislnes* bldg. $40.000.

FARMS
One of the beet Improved wheat, farm« 

in Gray County 3 mile« of Pampa, 
- y.3 of wheat goe.s $125 per aero.
211; acre wheat farm, 1 do In wheat, all 

wheat goe«. 3 mile« of Pampa $135 
per acre.

Your Listings Approbated
J E. Rice, fteoltor, Ph. 1831
3 bedroom home on K. Fran cl» SL 

$10.500.
F. H. A. borne on Duncan Street 

$6,560.
5 room furnished horns on 1H acre* 

edge of town $5,250.
6 room home on 6 acre« edge of town

$12,500.
3 room modern boms on E, Locust

Ht $3.75$.
Ilelpy-Sclfy Laundry good location 

$2,656.

110— City Property (cont.)
LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Tom  Cook, 900 N. Gray
Phone 1037J,

O. G. TIUHULE. heal Eal 
will be away 6 week« on __ 
and vacation. Watch return

Lots, Barracks, Buildings
for sale. Phone 946W.

J. W A D t D U N C A N , Realtor 
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle
FOB SALK by owner 4 room hou»e

partly fiirnl«ned. 617

111— Lot«
¿•S E

FOR SALB 76 foot ,
1300 block on Willhhton. 
Bill Finley.

115— Out-of-town Property
FOR SALE Building 14x40. BL 

June 2nd. Inquire Wrinkle
Skellytown, Texas. “ ¿SK

FOK RENT or Lease vacant 
in T roh, New Mexico. ~ ‘ 
garage, ktocery store, 
auto supply building or . 
alley. Contact Taoa Insurance 
Agency. Phone 161 P. O. Box 0. 
Ta ‘aos. New Mexico. 

THREE bedroom
«truci ion 
Coiypleted _  
Coy. Phone 817J.

'in°°5òn.h»Jiî«nï n *ertr«SÂ*In Sone-MnCoy Aadlflon. 
by June 1st J. O. Mo-

116— Farmt - Ranchos

Special on Acreage
Fifty-four acres just out of 
cify limits $7500. W ill take 
good car, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

IMPROVED 20,000 acre 
ranch, running water,
Not stocked. Well 
ment. near a* *
$15.(><) per acre, 
session now.
Chalining, Texas.

117— Property to be moved

ahlpplfw point. Price 
re. »i minerai» ko. Jpo»- 

C oll In» Realty v̂ Co..

THE LUMBER BIN l«2 s 'w r fWERff. 
Now hntme» «o be moved.

FOR CHEAPER and better bourn 
moving call 2181.

H. P. HARRISON ;
904 E. Frederick _ Palpa
FOR SALE large 5 room houss, io*

i O f icated in Pampa to be move 
nie W. Rose. Phone 608 or 
Rose Building.

Hòuse for sale to be moved.
See

L. H. SULLINS 
320 West Kipgsmlll

121— Automobiles
ms PLYMOUTH 2 door '

Driven only 50 miles. See 
White Deer, Text

for
C.Whiteside,

See— T  ry— Buy
TH E NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery
Garvey Motor C a

700 W . Foster Phono 55

car«. 421 S. Gillespie, Miami 
way. Pin me 73 W.

Û i>e for sale.1939 Chevrolet
9050F3._______________________

1947 Chevrolet"Club Coupe* l",M"
1947 Jeep »Station Wagon.
1946 Ford 2-door.
1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
Three 1940 Chevrolet 2-door,
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-doors.
Two 1938 Chevrolet 2-door«.

COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Cor Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315 
gohd  urkd  c a r s  "

’ 40 Ford coupe Jt& ll.
Model *'A” 4 «loor UAH. ,
1941 Forti 4 door RÄ1I.
1939 Oldvmoblle 2 door.

Toy Hulse, 872 W. Foster
PAMPA USËlf CAR LÔ«r"

508 N. Cuyler Phone S84%/
_______ Acro«« from Jr. High/ ¡*
Fuît" '¡SALE 1936 Ford. Hecomdiltioffed 

motor, ĵgood _tf_re«. Ready to
Skinner'« iarage,• F°( i*rlce $275.

'W. Foster,
SALE by tiwner 194Í ^onBtO. 
Maple. Phone 593W-

1- « *R
507_________________ ____

1941 HALF-TON Plymouth" - p í a  -up 
with neM- Dodge motor $6$5. 8ee 
Çlarenee Wa rd at Modern sC 

KOI! SALK Ulti <’hry»l»r, ISSI
mouth, both In excellent conditi
932 S. Dwlxht.

For Sole by Owner -  -  ;
1956 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, good 

condition. Priced low. 400 8. (fray. 
Went < nd_ «»f Craven.

CALL 330 for’ Wrecker Service - - •
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

<n and  d. MoTuk do.-
We buy sell and exchange can.

2H N Ballard____________  Rhone 2«2

Pampa Garage & Salvage
1937 Chevrolet truck.
1936 Cbevrdlet tudor sedan.
1930 Ford tudor sedan.
1934 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If we don't have it, we can get H. 
80S \\\ Kingsmill_________ Phone 1661

6 room home the hilt $12.666.
New and used furniture «tore $5.506. 
Rent property on K. Ballard St. $4.506.
We appreciate your listings.

Arnold Reol Estote Co. 
Duncan Building 

Room No. 6 Phone 758

122— Trucki-Traiion
Pull SALK 19411 Kord one ton

New paint job, new 
transmission. E.
X. FitiHt., Phone

motor
_______

1 26— M otorcycles

m w
669

A Ù tliO i OZT3D 
Indian Motorcycle Sales A

733 East KredaHc m
127— Àccetfortee

Pho^?lI?TM

W F w I u T B u ?  “
■thn unused mllo»*» la year eld 
tire* on trade-in for

WKW GOODYEAR TIRFO
OGDEN -  JO HN SO N

Fsrmertjr Gunn Brm. Ml W. Pewter
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The Duke Sits In

Ana Hastings, Gray County Horn« 
Demonstration Agent, attended a 
Pood Preservation School in Ama
rillo yesterday.

Want to rent I  or t room unfur
nished house or apartment. Need 
yard for children. Phone 6J. Cur
tiss Teach*

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club that was scheduled to meet 
In the home of Mrs. Emit Osborne 
has been postponed.

Wanted to rent 2 to 5 room fur
nished or unfurnished house. For 
reference inquire Panhandle Pack
ing Co. Offering a cured ham as re
ward.*

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell was releas
ed from the Pampa Hospital yester
day1 and returned to her home at 
1313 Duncan, after undergoing an 
operation.

Stauffer System Treatments for
your health's sake. Skinner's Bath 
Clinic. 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97 *

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Dudley, (.lend*

Presented by McMurtry studio 
sponsored by American Legion Aux
iliary.*

Circle 7 of WMC of First Bap
tist Church will meet Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Artie Shaw, 
919 E. Francis.

Alcoholics Anonymous Box 719.'’ 
The Order of Kalnbon for Girl:

will hold its regular business meet 
lng on Friday at 6:30. At 8 p.m 
there will be a public installation ol 
officers at the Masonic Temple.

Fried chicken served daily- a 
Long’s Snack Shop. 871 W. Foster.* 

The regular monthly Seouters 
round table wll lbe hel dat 7:30 
p.m. Thursday In the Commissioners 
Room of the City Hall, Russell 
Cartwright. Scoutmaster of Troop 
22 announces.

For Kent! Nickelodeons Fh. 273
Top O ' Texas Amusement Co.*

Mrs. Lilly Ilartsfield and Mrs.
Emmie Mobley will leave today for

and Junior, of 700 N. Somerville, Austin to visit Mrs. Mobley's son, 
returned to Pampa this morning who will receive lus B. A.
after visiting Mrs. Dudley’s parents, aegree 0,1 July 12 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cox, Wllburton, Doberman Fincher Puppies for 
Okla. [sale..$15 and $25. 501 Tyng.*

Call 1237 for estimates on your 
plumbing Job. I t ’s the Fab Shop,
607 E. Atchison.*

Bill Russell was admitted to Wor
ley Hospital Monday alternoon lor 
medioal treatment.

Yon can buy Bud, Kchlilz, Pa list 
or other beers in cans, bottles or 
cases at the Southern Club. 9545.*

The Executive Board of WSCS of 
the First Methofllst Church will 
rpeet at 2 p.m., an organ recital 
will be given from 2:30 to 2:45 and 
the regular monthly business meet
ing will be held at 2:45 on Wednes
day. A  program on "Women in 
Paths of Service’’ will be presented 
by thé three foreign-born speakers,
Mrs. Howard Weaver, (Turkey),
Mr«. Ken Bennett (England» and 
Mrs. O. E. Nelson (England). The 
place Is the Methodist Church.

D-tC Cadillac Ambulance Ph 400.*
Mrs. Tommy Allen of Mobeetie is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Wolie, Membership Committee.
821 8. Russell. [ ui<l you think your formal was

Experienced Masseur now asso- ruined? Well we know just how to 
elated with Skinner's Bath Clinic. |I)ut it back as beautiful as ever. 
Open afternoon and evenings fo r r ’ en<I it to Master Cleaners.* 
men and women. Call 97 for ap- *Mrs- K- C* Laekey will give a

Pupils of Miss Eloise Lane and
Jack Andrews will be presented in 
recital tonight at eight o'clock at 
the Church of the Brethren. All in
terested persons are invited to at
tend.

We are now able to finish all
Custom Made pants with genuine 
eomiort waist band. See our samples 
first. Hawthorne Tailoring. 115 S. 
Ballard, rear of Fashion Cleaners. 
Phone 920 *

Mrs. K. K. Douglass has just re
turned lrom Detroit Where she at
tended the funeral ol her brother, 
Charles Roark.

For Kent: Hospital beds and wheel
chairs. Prescription Laboratory.* 

The regular social meeting of the
Business and Professional Women's 
Club will be held this evening in 
the City Club Rooms. New members 
will be initiated and the program 
will bo under the direction of the

Johnson Is 
Speaker Here

Representative Lyndon B. John
son, of the 10th Congressional Dis
trict, was the principal speaker 
at the regular weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce in the Palm Room 
of the City Hall at noon today.

Johnson announced his c an -  
didacy for W. Lee O'Daniel’s aeat 
in the U. 8. Senate last week, and, 
after O'Daniel declared he would 
not be a candidate for reelectlon, 
Johnson is opposed by only former 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson and 
George Peddy of Houston.

In the special senatorial election 
held in 1*41 to fill the post 
vacated by th^ deaths of th e  
veteran Senator Morris Sheppard, 
and his successor. General Hous- 

| ton, who died 24 days after taking 
office, Johnson, who opposed 
O’Daniel, lost by only a little over 
1,300 votes.

After the rally to formally open 
his campaign, held at his state 
headquarters in Austin Saturday 
evening, Johnson scheduled a 
week's speaking tour of the Pan
handle.

He will speak in Amarillo to
night. In Wichita Falls tomorrow, 
in Longview on Friday, and in 
Marshall on Saturday.

The Duke is hep, gates, and really socks a mean set of skins. It’s 
the Duke of Windsor sitting in with Meyer Davis’ orchestra in 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., where the Windsors are vacation
ing. As the Prince of Wales, he sat in with the same orchestra in 

the same hotel 29 years ago.

Arkansas Probes 
Labor Blacklist

LITTLE ROCK —0PK Governor 
Laney baa asked Senator McClellan
(D-Ark) to investigate "all angles" 
of the blacklisting of the Arkansas 
request for Mexican migratory 
farm labor.

Laney said Arkansas had Its 
own representatives in Mexico 
City “to seek the real truth1 
about the bpn. He did not identify 
them.

The Arkansas Governor said he 
may have been hasty when he 
charged that the ban a g a i n s t  
Arkansas and Mississippi was the 
result of opposition within the 
two states to President Truman's 
civil rights program. He termed 
the action ”«  squeeze play.”

"However, this fight Over seg
regation Is probably to blame for 
the entire matte Laney said. 
"At least the federal government 
should have known about it.”

Government officials in Wash
ington said the ban was Imposed 
by the Mexican government for 
what was described as r a c i a l  
discrimination.

An inlaid design of small par
ticles of glass or stone is a mosaic.

INSECT HUNTERS 
Scientists hunt insects with bows 

and arrows. Feathers on the ar
rows are covered with glue, which 
ensnares the Insect. The arrows 
are shot through swarms of high 
flying insects so small that they 
scarcely can be seen.

Read The News Classifieds

H S T Pushes 
Wage Issue

WASHINGTON—(Ah— President 
Truman today asked Democratic 
Congressional leaders to press for 
passage at this Congress session 
of federal aid to education and a 
minimum wage boost to 75 cents 
an hour.

The President *s request was 
made at a White House confer
ence.

The Senate has passed 
tion for $30,000,000 annual fed
eral aid to the states for schools. 
The House has not acted.

There has been no action in 
either Senate or House on min
imum wage legislation. The pres
ent wage-hour law fines the min
imum wage at 40 cents an hour 
for workers who come under the 
law’s coverage.

Senator Lucas of Illinois and 
Representative McCormack of Mas
sachusetts, assistant Democrat!: 
leaders in the Senate and House,

ON THE RADIO
9

TONIGHT ON NKTWOHK*
NBC- 7 Dinah

Date with Judy: 9 Amos and An 
Summer final*: f  Bob Hope: »-.Sé :
Skelton.

CBS—7 Bla Tosto: 7:3« Mr. and 
Mra. North: 9:90 (*hrietoi>her Wells; 
9 Ann Blvth In “Tho Anaellc Avens-
-rs,.'' 10:1$ Sec. of State Marshall on 
Oversea» Aid for Children.

ABC—« : »  Green Hornet; 7:10 
America’» Town Meeting "Our
Citte»;”  9:30 Boston Pops Concert:
110:30 Enoch — ■ -  -

MBS—7 
Creaory 
fender.

a :ao Boston J’ope concert: 
Enoch Bight Band.
S—7 Mysterlou» Traveler: 8:1« 
ry Hood Cane book; »  Publio De-

WEDNESDAY ON NITW ORKI «
NBC—9 am. Fred Waring Musts:

12:15 p.m. Di»cu*»ion on "Education 
for a New Worldi”  7 : »  Sketche» In 
Melody; 7:30 Great Glldereieeve; » M  
Jimmv Durante Show. -

CBS—10 am. Arthur Godfrey: 1:1* 
p.m. Perrit Mason; 3:3d Winner Take 
AH: 7 America» Melody: 9JO Jimmy 
Melton Concert.

ABC—9 a m. My «tory Dramas 1:10
n.m. Bride and Groom: *:$0 Paul
Whiteman Records; *¿110 Lone Ranaer;
8 /Alibdtt and Costello.

MBS—11:30 H.m.
Hand; 1 om Oueen
9 Opinionatre Forum 
Johnson Family: « Fulton Lewis. Jr.;

IT. B. Marine
for a Day; 8:1$

AUTOMOTIVE HINT 
Headlight reflectora should h*told reporters that the President i.«p  touwT

“i# tremendously interested 1 n Ĵ tth *al!legislation raising the minimum aIltL M tarnished, with a itftle al-_  _  minimum
wage from 40 to 78 cents."

Lucas said that it was the opin
ion of most of the legislators at 
the meeting that it will be rather 
difficult to get the minimum 
wage legislation passed at this 
session since “we Democrats are 
in the minority. **

Lucas said the education mea
sure is “bottled up in a  House 
(Labor) Committee.”

cohol. The rouge should be applied 
very lightly with a chamois.

ELI'S D O N U T SHOP
Fresh C o ffee  and Do-Nuts 

Doily
We Invite orders for h r U u  

and Special Occasions 
•12 8. Cuyler

ap
pointments. 705 W. Foster.*

The Vierne« Club will meet Fri
day at 2:30 pjn. with Mrs. L. R. 
Floyd, 1320 Terrace.

Don’t miss seeing the Stars of 
Tomorrow Annual Dance Revue 
May 28, 8 p.m. Senior High School 
Auditorium. Admission .35 and .50.

Pampa Tent 
& Awning
NOW LOCATED AT

3 2 1 E. Brown
Phona 1112

an ex-
hibit of the work of her art pupils 
111 the City Club Rooms on Wed
nesday lrom 2 to 5:30. The public 
is invited.

Flour sacks make nice tea towels
—Buy them at Pampa Baking Co.
848 W. Foster.*

Mary Lou Douglass, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Douglass,
940 S. Reid, returned yesterday to 
the Southwestern Baptist Theolo
gical Seminary at Fort Worth after 
spending a two-week vacation with 
her parents.

Air conditioners for sale. It’s time
j to have them installed. Modern Ap
pliance Co. no e. Foster.* B lam es Rain—Dies

Jan Ethridge will leave Sunday
for Oklahoma City where she will 

j attend Oklahoma City University 
this sununer. She plans to study 
voice under Inez Siberg.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

The following were granted li
censes to wed yesterday in the 
offices of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut:

Glen H. Goodwin and Mrs. 
Geneva Smartt.

Charlie Rowland and Catherine
Goldsmith.

Billy W. Lueduke and Susan
Vivian Ray.

Randell L. Schulz and Joy Faye 
Williams

REALTY  TRANSFERS 
Lee Garrison and wife, Motie 

to C. J. Brock and wife, Myrtle; 
Parts of Lot 24 in Block 8 of the 
Finley-Banks addition.

Clarence Ward and wife, Irefle 
to L. E. Ward and wife, Lillie; 
Lots 16 and 17 m Block 1 of the 
O'Leary addition.

Clyde A. Medkief and wife, 
Cola to Ralph A. Irwin and wife, 
Nan R.; Lot 7 in Block 38 of 
the original town of Pampa.

R. D. Tyler and wife. Irene to 
Lee Garrison and wife, Motie; 
Lot 1 in Block 2 of the Hall 
addition.

Frozen Food 
Meeting Held

Texas Frozen Food Locker Asso
ciation representatives held a clinic 
for locker operators of this area, 
in the American Legion-VFW Hall
today.

The meeting was primarily for 
locker operators and butchers to 
disepss the problems, of lockermen 
and receive suggestions from Roy 
Snyder, frozen food technician of 
Texas A and M  College, and Col
lier Corbin, association director of 
this area. Snyder has a locker plant 
of Ills own, and he also operates 
the college plant

Attending the meeting were ap. 
proximately 35 persons interested 
in the operation of frozen food 
lockers. Ralph Thomas, county 
agent and Vic Joyner, assistant, 
also attended the meeting.

Formerly these clinic meetings 
have been held a t Texas A  and M 
College. This year district meetings 
are being sponsored because of the 
growth of the frozen foods indus
try. The representatives of the 
Association will hold a similar meet
ing of locker operators tomorrow 
in Dumas.

PORTLAND —(IP)— A note say
ing “ This rain has got me down,” 
was found Saturday near the body

__________ of Marlowe M. McKenney, 50, in
Electric Washer for »ale 699 N. llis gas-filled room. Rain has fallen

Sumner.
Howard Qualls has recently re-

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist 

Office In Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill 

Phone 1855

here for 13 successive days.

turned from New York where he 
took a ten-weeks training course In 

j the School of Modern Photography.
Drivers and Dispatchers wanted, 

j  Apply Peg's Cab.*
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 

Matthews Episcopal Church will 
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. In the 
home of Miss Ruth ’ Huff, 1116 
Christine.

e

For Tues., Wed., Thurs.

LUX FLAKES
2 r  23«

P R E M
Swift's

can

ORANGES 1
Texas, 2 lbs.............................. 7«

GREEN ONIONS 1
Colo., 2 bunches.................... 5‘

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

19cHunt's 

No. 1 can

PORK AND BEANS
Su Mar 

300 can

N A P K IN S
Diamond Embossed 

Pkg. .........

STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1) 

tract. Thus the contract remains 
in effect until May, 1950.

T. A. Johnstone, acting director 
of the UAW-CIO’s OH Depart
ment, said he would recommend 
acceptance of the proposal at a 
meeting of union leaders from 
some 90 GM plants here Friday.

It also must be okayed by the 
union rank-and-file membership.

The UAW-CIO had threatened to 
pall a second postwar GM strike 
if the contract dispute were not 
settled by Friday.

The union, at the start of ne
gotiations March 12, asked for a 
25 cent an hour raise of which 
10 cents could go toward a pension 
plan if GM agreed.

Union officials said they had 
promised not to seek any non
wage benefits such as pensions 
which would add to GM’s costs 
during the life of the new con
tract.

The UAW-CIO also said they
abandoned their demand for a 
union shop but obtained a dues 
checkoff plan.

Under any system of figuring, 
the new GM offer was the best 
in the auto industry in the past 
year. Chrysler had made the only 
previous offer of any kind to the 
union—a flat six cent an hour 
boost. The UAW-CIO turned this 
down before striking at Chrysler 
May 12.

A spokesman for the CIO United 
Electrical Workers, whith r e p -  
resents some 40,000 workers In 
five General Motors plants, said 
the corporation had made h 1 s 
union the same wage offer the 
UAW accepted.

However, he reported negotia
tions were continuing today 

[some unsettled points.

R AIN

PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES

SHORT RIRS
Lean Beef, lb............

Crystal

2-lb. jar-. . . . .
F R Y E R S  75c
Fresh Dressed, lb.....................  * w

(Continued from Page 1) 
that crop experts said would aid 
cotton fields.

Amarillo reported general show
ers covered the Pan! indie last 
night, giving the drought-starved 
region the most beneficial mois
ture in months. Amounts varied, 
but most areas received some 
rain. - ’

Gralnmen believed the moisture 
came too late for appreciable bene
fit to wheat, but* rangelands got 
a generous wetting just at the 
right time.

Reports from the Panhandle and 
South Plains area gave the follow
ing amounts: Panhandle 1.70; 
Shamrock .46: Stratford 1.90; Bor- 
ger 1.7«; Dalhart 1.19; Miami 1.18.

Former Recruiter 
Here Succumbs

Word was received here that 
funeral services for T/8gt. Robert 
B. White, former recruiting ser
geant here, were held at his home 
in Yale, Okla., last week.

White, who was SO years old. died 
of a heart attack in Gallup, N. M., 
May Mi It was reported.

White was cited by the mayor 
and city council of Higgins, and 
received a commendation from 
Gov. Beauford Jester for his work 
In assisting the victims of the tor
nado that struck Higgins last year.

'■.......................  *
CHANGEABLE

The loon can change Its specific 
gravity at will. It can float high

a of the water, or so low that 
Ua head and neck protrude.

“P-svemi 

« • • ¡b o i

Size 6.00-16 
Fed. Tax Extra

Wards Riverside* i. • . '

Trail Blazer
S 1 2 5

1  p er week

b u y s
f o u r

t i r e s

WARDS LOW-PRICED QUALITY TIRE
'  \  ---------- -----------

Why sacrifice either safety or mileage to get a low

tire price? Get both in Trail Blazer! Get both because Trail 

Blazer is constructed throughout of first-quality materials.

This low-priced tire will give you mileage and safety far beyond 
what you thought possible at so low a price! Get t  set o f 

Riverside Trail Blazer tires at your nearby Wards store today!

LIBERAL TRADE-IN  ALLOWANCE!

Good Used Tires From $1.00 Up

t y  • )

¡T*
.......... ......... '

‘ ¡ p  t


